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various quarters and on the matters being 
raised in Parliament, the Government of 
Tamil Nadu had temporarily kept in 
abeyance the approval for construction of 
new multi .. storeyed bui Iding in Madras 
city. All of a sudden, it was announced 
through Press that the Government of 
Tamil Nadu will permit construction of 
new multi-storeyed residential buildings 
in Madras city. 

It is well-known fact that Madras city 
is experiencing acute water scarcity be-
sides inadequate drainage facilities, worn-
out roads and transport problems. I 
want to recall the timely help rendered by 
Government of India through Railways, 
in bringing water from Vijayawada to 
VilJivakkom to cater to the needs of 
Madras city this year. Even the extended 
areas of Madras city do not get the mini-
mum water supply, "ave alone the drain-
age, roads and street lights. In.:reasing 
the jurisdiction of the Corporation of 
Madras on one side and allowing the 
cOllstruction of multi .. storeyed residential 
buildings on the other side. without any 
worthwhile scheme undertaken to improve 
the existing amenities to the pO;lulation. 
will definitely lead to breakdown of the 
existing system itself and the people of 
Madras city will undergo untold hard-
ships in the near future. 

12.24 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the chair] 

I. therefore. request the Minister of 
Works and Housing and the Department 
of Environment of the Government of 
India to prevail upon the Government of 
Tamil Nadu to withdraw its recent orders 
and curb the construction of new multi-
storeyed residential buftdinlS till all basic 
amenities required for. civilised city are 
made available. 

12.25 hrs. 

BANKING LAWS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-Contd. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAK.ER The 
House will now take up further considera .. 
tion of the Banking Laws (Amendment) 
BiJJ. 

SHRI K.S. NARAYANA (Hyderabad): 
First of all. I would mention about the 
regional rural banks. Though they have 
been started with a lot of farfare. proper 
attention is not being given to their func-
tioning. They seem to be interested 
olily in starling rhese branches and taking 
credit for opening so many branches. 

- because they are not showing any interest 
in prof'Crly running thcs~ bank!S The 
State Governments ale also not showing 
any interest in running th~5e banks 
effi..:iently. The result is th:lt p.:>or people 
in the rllfal are~~ are d;:privcd of til; 
banking fal.ilitics. Thl.: programmes that 
are being envisaged by lh~ Govl!rnment 
of India are nor reaching them. There 
is every need to sec that these rural 
banks function properly and for the 
pUrl1.)se for which they have b';!cn 
establ ishcd. 

In those areas where the rural banks 
are functioning, the Rco;ervc Bank does 
not permit the comrn.!fcial banks to o(len 
branches. The result is that neither the 
rural banks are functioning properly. nor 
are the commercial banks allowed to go 
there. So. the people in the rural areas 
are not able to get credit or the other 
facilities of banking. So, this policy 
should be reversed and at least in seJected 
areas the commercial banks should be 
allowed to establish t heir bfan~hes. 

In the first instalment of nationalisa-
tion of banks. 14 banks were taken over. 
lAter on, six more banks were nationa-
Ii.a, making a total of 20. I th:nk the 
time h.s come when the third instalment 
of nationalisation should be taken up, 
because some of the these private banks 
do not underlake or implement .some of 
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the welfare .measures. They seem. to 
think that only t he nationalised banks 
need implement them and they are meant 
only for rich people. Therefore. Govern-
ment of India should consider seriously 
the question of taking up morc banks 
in their fold. 

Previously, the banks were free from 
corruption. Now corruption has become 
a normal practice in banks and it has 
crept into the banking system. As a 
result of this corruption, per people, those 
belonging to the weaker sections, are 
deprived 'of accessibility to banks. Only 
the well-to-do people. rkh peoJ')le, traders 
and industrialists, manipulate and take 
advantage of the facilities of these banks. 
depriving the poor people of their due. 
I would sug~est that a Vigilance Cell 
should be set up at the ape" level to go 
into cases of persons and organisations, 
be it banks or individuals, who are welJ 
known for such things. Government 
should proceed against them. The 
Vigilan~e cell should curb this evil of 
corrupt ion. if it cannot completely 
eliminale il. 

Sir, the disciplinary aspect is the 
~asual ty in the bank ing system. I do not 
likc to go into the reasons for the indisci-
pline. but it has become the order of lhe 
day in the functioning of the banks. The 
lOp oflkers of banks admit that there is 
indiscipline, but they are afraid of taking 
action against the erring staff. The 
trade unions are powerful in the banking 
organisation and I think trade unionism 
is one or the cauSes for the indiscipline 
spreading in the banking sect Of. Th~ 

Central Government should evolve some 
machin.cry to curb this indiscipline. or 
course I do not think trade unionism 
encourages indiscipline among the 
w'orkers; no regular ttade union cncouta-
ges indiscipJjne. but indiscipline is taking' 
place and people at the top are not able 
to cbeck this indiscipline and tftey Sly' 
t hat trade union is responsible fOf tha. 
So, this aspect has to be lone iflto 
thorouably. Where there is this indi_-
pime, the customers' services suire r. The 
staff win not. be able to attend to the 
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customers properly and this sort ,,'Of a 
thing very much exists in the banks now. 
Though our energetic' Minister. Mr. 
Poojary. is trying to do his bellt to check 
things I~ke this. yet there should be ulti. 
mately some machinery to look into 
this. 

Another aspect which 1 would like to 
go into is the objective of nationalisation. 
The banks were nati(malised .. by the 
Government only to bring them nearer to 
the people. Banks were always away 
from the poor people, they were meant 
only for the businessmen, they were meant 
for big landlords, they were meant only 
for the big people. moneyed people; they 
never catered to the needs of the smaller 
men or the weaker sections. So, the 
objective of nationalisation was to bring 
these banks to the doorstep of the poor 
people, and to see that their programmes 
are taken up and to be of some aS3istance 
to the people in all walks of life so that 
a new era of prosperity is u~herered in 
the rural areas. But this is not being 
done, the reason being the people who 
are administering or the loi' people ure 
not committed and they are not interested 
in helping weaker sections of the people. 
Inilial1y the banks started in a good way 
taking up the programmes of weaker 
sections, but unfortunately, with the 
advent of the Janata Government in 1.977, 
I he intire pol icy was J cversc~L Peorl.e 
were not approached to gn nea r the 
banks. There was altogether a diff~rent 
attitude. Now, of course, wit h the advent 
of Congress(l) Government. with the 
coming again of .. rime M~nister lnjira 
Gandhi, things are nllw chaflging But 
still, unless the men at the helm of affairs 
in the banking org'\O!s1tion ar\! interes!eJ. 
the progr~mmlo!s f0r the weakcr se~t·ions 
will not go further. I \vould lil.e the 
Minister to state in his reply what is the 
percentage of the loans or credit given 
through the whole banking sy~tem that 
is liven for implementing .the programmes 
of the weaker ~ections. They give small 
amounts of loar,s here and there (or a 
rikshaw or an auto-rikshJw to poor 
people and they publicise it as if they ar~ 
always concentrating on the programmes 
of the weaker sections. People approach us 
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rShri K.S, Narayanal 
.1nd they , .. :oml,lain to us. \Vhen we 
telephone to the banks, they say that 
there is no mon,·y. we are looking into 
it.' No prorer reply is given and it is 
becoming a show or a fllrce so far as the 
programmt's ()f the wecaka:r sections are 
concerned. So, I would like the Minister 
to take parlicuJar interest in this regard. 
For this, wlh.n the Government appoint 
people as Chair.nen or Directors of the 
banks, t);ey should take proper care to 
see 'hat people who arc committed or 
people \\·ho arc interc~ted in laking up 
these programmes and helping the 
poor and COmnhm pc:opll! through the 
b.:mldng system ale uPl'oinlcd. Unless 
stich people are pusted lit the helm 
of atTain. these programmes will 
not go very far. The Directors on 
the Board of Directors also should be 
competent men, they shoulJ be men who 
are "ell-informed and lh\!y shou.d see 
whether the obj~ctive of nationalisalion is 
a~hje\.'ed or not. The Board of Directors 
should act as eyes and ears of the people. 
Such ~,eople should be appointed and 
such top oftk:ii.lls should be appointed 
who ~an deliver the goods. Thorough 
screening should be done for the purpose. 
GooJ people who are interested in r:xecu-
ting lh~ policies and programmes of the 
GOVCI nment should be put at the helm 
of affairs. 

I would say our Ministers, particularly 
Shri Poojary, has been of very good 
reputation. He has been effective in 
implementing the programmes, parti-
cula: Iy the programmes for the weaker 
Sections. 1 would like to compliment 
him. 

With these suggestions, I conolude. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bombay 
South): With re~ard to this Banking 
Laws there is much to be said. After 
th~ nationalisation of banb, several issues 
have cropped up. Here the Govern .. 
ment proposes certain ameDdment. out 
of which some are necessary. But, I 
wouJd like to draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister to tbe Bankin, Law! 
(Amendment) Bill 70 of 1983 in which 

fh~re is a proposal tor prohibition of ac-
cepcance of deposits by un-incorporated 
bodies. About this I would like 10 stress 
this poiD! because society has its struc-
ture in this country. There are certain 
moneylenders who are rendering some 
service to the people-say widows in the 
villages. Your branches have not reach-
ed there. That ontire structure or infra-
structure, whatever you name it, is not 
there. Because of that Saraf Associations 
have made representation to the Govern-
ment on the way in which you are stop-
ping this thing. If we say you \,;an 
collect deposits f .. om ten people only. 
then this ontire thing will come to a 
standstill. 

Your other amendments I support. 
But as far as this thing is concerned, I 
would like the Government to think de 110 

"The basic objective, it is difficult to 
underltand and much less appreciate. this 
underlying objective behind the introduc-
tion of the Bill and more particularly 
the amendment mentioned above which 
is likely to have a far-reaching effect on 
various sectors of the ec"nomy. If Ihc 
Government is determined to protect and 
promote the interest of the depositors or 
'root out mal-practices 00 the part of 
certain elements in lhe informal credit 
market, ihc:n there arc various ways and 
means by which these aims could be 
achieved. It is apprehended that such 
a drastic measure wjll rcsult in squctCzing 
the source of credh in the informal 
credit mar-ket which will not only paralyse 
tbe norma) course of conduct of business 
in the urban and rural areas but also 
provide wide scope for unhealthY and 
undesirable practice. a situation which can 
hardly be viewed with equanimity. We 
humbly feel thilt rigorous restrictions OD 
acceptance of deposits by the un-incor-
porated bodies as also draconian mea-
sures to control them would only cause 
serious damaae to the economy resulting 
in hardship to millions of people without 
any commensurate benefit to anybody". 

This is the representatioD that they have 
made. Here they have made out a casco 
I wOlJld not 10 into its details. Since all 
the branches of our national,1Cd banks 
have Dot reached the rural areas In tbe far 
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dUDI areas, what would happen to those 
people. In society, there are certain 
widows. Now, they go and deposit their / 
amour.t some people. Now, here, the 
entire transaction is on trust. On the 
basis of trust certain shroffs are carrying 
on this. If you re'trkt their dealings 
only up to 10 depositors with regard to 
individuals and then 100 with regard to 
unicorporated ,firms, then it would be a 
stumbling block in the healthy give and 
take policy in which deposit is being de-
posited with these people. (InterrupTion'). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He should 
have raised a point of order. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: Sir, 
I am addressing the hone Minister througl't 
you. 

Now, Sir, having stated this, these 
people had approached me in Bomb:1Y. 
Then. Sir, all the Shroff Associations 
are already agitated over it. Now, I have 
got a memorandum which. I think, has 
heen submitted to the Government also. 
It is Gujarat State Shroff Association. 
Likewise, that agitation has spread every .. 
where and there is an apprehension that 
if the Government goes on wilh this pro-
vision. then the entire transactions which 
are being carried on smoothly at places 
where no banking facility is available, 
will come to a stop and a standstill and 
the rural people and the lower-mi~dle
class people will be very much affected. 
Now, they have stated the reason why it 
is an unjustified move and what is the 
magnitude of the problem. There are 
certain implication on vital sectors. The 
move will be an obstruction to informal 
credit structure. It will be a death 
blow to distributive trade. It will have 
a detrimental effect on rural sector. 
Then, it has been mentioned that it will 
have a crippling impact on indigenous 
banking. It will aggravate unempJoy~ 
mente There are certain drastic penal 
provisons about which also they have 
stated. They have mentioned about tbe 
erosion of mora) values also. Well, Sir, 
we may keep it aside. We all should be 
very much concerned with the moral 

value also. Now, it bas a far-reaching 
impact. They have stated aU tbi s in 
their memorandum. 

I would only like to highlight one or 
two main points. It hu to be reafised 
that the informal credit structure com .. 
prising of trade, business. commission 
agents and indigenous bankers has bee!l 
rendering valuable services since times 
immemorial to various sectors of the 
society and more particularly in rural and 
semi-urban areas. What is more, they 
occupied a place of pride due to perso-
nalised service to both clients and depo-
sitors coupJed with high efficiency and 
prompt service at low over-head cost. 
Even though, greater percentage of in-
formation credit structure is unsecured 
vis-a- vis the bank credit which is mostly 
secured, the default is very Jow. Des-
pite substantial expansion of bank 
branches not only of the nationalised 
banks but also the national rural banks 
and the cooperative banks, the informal 
credit market continues to serve the in-
crear.ing needs of the internal trade, in-
dustry and commerce of the country 
which highlight its viability and indis-
pensahility. Even in developed countries 
like U. S.A. informal and non-banking 
commercial credit markets operate with .. 
out being subjected to close customary 
and legal regulation characteristics of 
commercial banking and its variants. In 
the circumstances, instead of destroying 
such informal credit structure, it would 
be quite u~eful to revitalise and reinvi. 
gorate it. so as to enable it to playas 
efft"Ctive and efficient role in t~e service 
of viral sectors of the economy in th~ 
country. 

Now we are giving a death blow to 
the distributive trade. OUI' counlry has 
highly devdoped network of distributive 
trade having 3.3 million retailers alone to 
handle businc'B worth Rs 4S,OOO crores 
per year. The Government mus t take 
into account the magnitude of this distri. 
butive trade which is going on. 

There are 3 3 million retailers al"ne to 
handle busin· ss worth Rs. 45.000 crores 
every year. ~h's means siK retail shops per 
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1000 people. Analysis of the distributive 
network in rUt al and urban areas indi-
cates that thelc is a retailer for 37 rami-
lils iI) UI pan and 50 families in rue,,) 
areas of 'he country. The scelle for 
expaqsion of trade jf') fur'll arcai is targe. 
It is estimated thal on current tr~n\ls, the 
rural trade in ~Ildia will srow by 15.8 per 
~eDt per annum and urt>an trade by 8 
per cent based on quaplUQl of traJe. 
This hlgtll\¥hts the economic function 
pe1formed by the o.stributivc trad.: il;l a 
far flung country like ours. The lof.ormal 
cledit marke1 provldes all typel) of I!re. 
dits, including, '\)~ns. aJvanl;es.. call 
mor,ey. cash credit etc. to the distribu-
tive charmels and lh~se play a sign~fi~ant 

lole in the dis'ributjon of goods from pro-
ducing centres to the consurning ccntr.:s 
namely. cities and metropolitan areas as 
also rural areas. The bulk of credit (leeds 
tbe distributive trade a.re n"t by infor.nal 
credrt slructure which in turn depends 
largely on the deposits received from de-
positors. Thus, th is Bill which seeks to 
hamper the free fi(lW of funds to the 
distributive trade and secwr Will have 
disastrous impact on the entire trade. 
commerce and industry. This is one as-
PCl.:t of the problem. 

On the rural sector also, it will have 
a very detrimental effect. It is signi-
ficant to note that despite expansion of 
the banking slructure, the credit require .. 
ments of the rural sector of the eco-
nomy ha ve not been fully met. 

With a view to accelerate the pro.;css 
of all lound development of rural areas, 
the Government has embarked upon the 
new 20 point programme with greater em-
phasis on Integrated Rural Development. 
They are talking of the integrated rural 
development. But they are far from it 
They have not touched even a frinse of 
.the problem in this country so far. AI. 
though tlie Government has undertaken 
the massive welfare programmes of rural 
uplift under 1.~.D.P •• cte.. the results 
achieved so far leave much to be desired 
pardy because of the lukewarm attitude 
of the commercial banks in participatinl 

in the programme to ~he extent exected. 
The size of the rural market is Dot only 
large but also challenging. Uneler the 
circumstan::cs, the informal credit ll1arkel 
is required to meet a large credit sap in 
the rural areas necessitated by in-
creasing the requirements of funds by 
farOlers. 

Viewed from this context, the DiU is 
inconsistent with the declared policy of 
the Government to protcct an~ promote 
'he development of rural areas and to 
bring them in the mainstream of progress. 
Apart from thal, it will have a crippling 
impact on indigenous bankins. It is 
pertinent to point out here that indigenous 
bankers i.e. Shroffs playa vital an posi-
tive role in fillaoci.D& Dot only agClculture. 
but also trade and industry operations in 
mofussil centres. Tbe role of indigenous 
banking has ~n recoaoiSlpd by the Belnk-
illS Laws Committee and others amd 
heace any attempt to cu,rb US activilie~ 
by negative legislation cannot but have 
cripplinS effects on ttle e~.Ilomy as re-
payment, of funds by borrowers whicb 
has already been invested by them in 
land, plant and machinery, etc. or stock 
in trade would be extremely difficult. 

Then, the queSlion is that the problem 
of unemp'oym~Qt will be aggravated. 1 
would not touch on that point very much. 

Again, drastic penal provisions have 
been made, namely, the provisions to 
search premises and punish them with 
rigorous imprisonm ... nt up to a term of 
two years, or with fine, are not only un-
duly harsh and undemocratic, but also 
undesirable and unjust as well. Such 
harsh provisions are applied only to 
the hardened criminals and Dot to the 
people engaged in trade or business. 

I would not say that if tbey do black. 
marketing or anythinl, tbey should 
be saved. You may pounce upon them. 

But those people who. are C~l')'iD' on 
healthy trade practico should Dot be 
harassed by the bur_ucratic mlCllincry. 
We know how tbey arc just draaed into 
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aU the intricacies of the bureaucratic 
~binery. Prom tbat polot of view. 
,jaese Pert~ ~rovisi~,ns ~rel very ~arsh. 
Instead or, provid,i~1 any relief, to the 
consumers, · lucb provisions will ultimate-
ly harm' their intereSts and business may 
be passed on to ,the 'han'c.ts of antisocial 
elements. In the circumstances. such 
drastic provisions will onl)' be more harm-
~~ ~&':' doius aoy ,ood ~nd they must 
,be d~pped. T~at is one of my demands. 

Apart from tbat, tbere would further 
impllct. The conclusion resultina from 
the above is rather dismal and disappoint. 
ing. Farmers in the rural areas will be 
facod witb the twin problems of selling 
their output and 'getting thoir l"C-iuire-
ments. The units in small.scale a~d 
tiny sectors will be place in a very pre-
carious posjtion for want of Bow of funds 
from the informal credit structurs and 
consequently they will be unable to rune .. 
tien effeCtively and efficiently and distri-
butiye trade will be substantially disturb-
ed and dislocated. The net result would 
be that all intermediaries functioniol in 
the market will be rendered inc'ectivc 
and the prices of agricultural products 
may come down to uneconomic levcls to 
the detriment of the farmers in the rural 
areas.' In the process, the consumers 
all over the country will haye to suffer 
the mO$t. 

Thus the destruction of alternative 
credit system. by drying up almost all 
sources of institutional credit. would have 
far. reaching impact on various sectors oC 
the eC:ot.oinY. ' ' , 

Under the circumstances. what should 
be done is that the relevant provisions 
restrictioa deposits taken in Sections 45 
and S8 of the- lteservc Bank of India Act, 
1934, on pqe No. 567 of the BiU may 
be dropped. 

In the alternative. it should be reconsi-
dered, after obtainin, the report' trom 
the Bxpert Committee on the lines lug-
Plted and the amendment may be suit. 
ably modifted so as to include small busi-
hen.&n' and industrlaUits. 

(~.)~U 

Having stated this, I tbink that I bave 
m&4e it cJ~,.. t~~t ,~ ~aciJ~,tios ,..0 ~vai
lablo to the tura) people '"haVer 
nationalised branches are not thore. ,'.', 

3.3 million retailen are trantactiq 
business worth b~r -Ri. 45;000 Cl'oret ... 
year and if we do not ~~Ilt'tO: draw UpC)D 
this source, : the GO\.ero.ment wm hafe'i'o 
think d~ IIo,a on' t~~~':poillt. ' ','j 

PROP. MADHU D,~NDAVATB 
(Rajapur): His wisdom has naturally 
~,!'i,h a~. _ 

MR. DepUTY -SP.EAJCHR. : Yes. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY : 
You arc also of the same' ~iass. ' , 

I congratulate the you1\8 Ministor of 
Finance'wbo is doing Y~D lCrVico in 
the' Ministry of Finaace, UCCiaiiy in ~ho 
bankinl sector. This is a !"'ty ,dificult 
job and he is acquittina: hi~lf very weU. 
Ho is lakinl lot of inte .... t to s~~ine 
distribution' of the advance or ~~Dey 
from tbe banks. 

Some of the opposition le~rs stated 
that there are 'buroaucrate sifti~' in air-
conditioned rooms' in I;»&oks.' " I'" .- , ' 

I would like to know from thole very 
leaders whether the banka,aaD ~9Uld "sit 
under the tree with all tho ~CJ' With 
them. 

Bven when moaey is )~cbd in' stroaa 
room, manY cJa~ities ~. ~iD& ~Iace. 
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'PROF. N. G. RANOA: Yes. That is 
true. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
~D executive man must ha ve lome com· 
forts so that he may concentrate on 
work. For participating in debates in 
Parliament we arc also having some sort 
of facilities in the House. Here we should 
not grudge small facilities being given to 
them. 'The other day the Prime Minister, 
while' speaking in Madras, has said that 
bureaucracy is 'bad but 'not the office'rs 
wh() are working; now our officers are 
Dot ' bureaucrats, but they are" civil 
servants. In Madras the Prime' Minister 
declared so in unambiguous terms, and 
sbe has appreciated the' work that js 
being done "by our officers; whether in 
government or in public undertak ings or 
in banking institution or anywhere else, 
they are doing very .good job. 

• We are all pleading for"' advancing of 
money. But my case is the other way. 
You advance. (Doney and you also 
recover it. If you go on taking' away 
wat~r from the big reservoirs like Bhakra 
Nangal or Pochampad or Srisailam or 
NagarjuDasagar, they have also to be 
filled up again. If that is not possible, 
the whole system will collapse. Here 
banks give advance to the people. Pre· 
vious)y the advances were given only to 
very few persons, Now they have to 
live to a large number of persons in, the 
rural areas. Here I want to make a 
suggestion to the hon. Minister. He is, 
of course. taking a lot of pains to give 
money to the agriculturists. artisans. 
unemployed graduates and others. I 
would point out that the share of the 
advances to the viJlages is very sma1J. 
Even DOW it has not eonc beyond J 5 per 
cent. The aim of the Government is to 
take it over 25 per cent (If the total 
advances. I want to know what are the 
pia. 5 for,that and also how he is gOjng 
to boost the morale of these officers. It 
Jlad b en sajd that the bank officers are 
(ave u ing only the ruling party people. 
That is an uncharitable or unfortunate 
criticism. these officers do not make any 
distinction between one Member and 

another Member. We have lot Parties~ 
we have got groups and we may try to 
score a point over with other. But here 
why should we blame the offiCers? The 
officers treat an alike. tn order to draw 
money. you have to complete some for-
malities. They have to see whether 
those formalities have been completed or 
not. whether the creditworthiness is there. 
On our side if we are getting more cases, 
that is because we have got more trained 
workers in Congress(J), and we fill up the 
forms correctly and take the people tf) 
the bank and ask them to advance, money. 
I myself was in charge of distribution of 
about Rs, 2 crores in those daYS\!before 
Independence. There were no banks in 
those days; I was managing a ,sugar 
factory and I used 10 give money without 
any security ; I knew each and everybody 
and I used to coHeet back the money 
hundred per cent. l am talking about 
pre.inderendence days, Prof. Ranga 
knows very well; he was kind enough to 
visit my place and help me in several 
elections several times. Those people 
now say, "Mr. Reddy. as an officer you 
used to help us so much. but now you 
have become a Member of Parliament 
and you are not helping us". I told them, 
"If you want, I will resign my Member-
ship and come back as Manager of the 
factory and give you money". They 
say, 'No; we hear your name on the radio 
and w: feel that we are ourselves speak· 
ing; we are happy· ..... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If anybody 
appJies for loan. you can stand surety. 
Why can't you stand surety for those 
peopJe? 

SHRI 'M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: I 
am doing it. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If any 
Member of Parliament stands surety for 
the person applying for I'oan, they will 
definitely 'give. 

AN HON. MEM)3ER; Mr. Reddy's 
case is different. 
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SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Recoverina the mODeY back is very 
important •. 'That I, why, if anybody. 
takes the responsibility or recovering the 
money. 1 think, tbe banks will have 
absolutely no objection. Here the money 
which the banks are baving i, not their 
own money. The money belonls to the 
individual. who save small amounts and 
deposit in tbe bank. And they act small 
amounts of interest and they have to take 
care of those propJe and it is the people's 
money and it belongs to the nation. 
The bank men arc not proprietors: they 
are only custodians of this money. (want 
the Banks to distribute more mO:-ley to 
the poor people. 

13 hn. 

Much before nationalisation, there 
were some banks who were doing all this. 
They adopted some villages. In may own 
villaac the Syndicate Banlc started giving 
loans to the villagers much earlier than 
nationalisation. Later on other banks 
also followed suit. Even private banks 
are also competing with the nalionlised 
banks and it is a very aood augury. I 
would request the Miaisler to take sleps 
to see that more money is passed on to 
the agriculturists 'ror production, For 
productive work only we should give 
more money and not for housebold 
consumption. Even for building purposes. 
there must be some restriction. Building 
is an unproductive activity. or course. 
it is a basic necessity but loans should be 
given for productive purposes so tbat 
people may take it and use it and 
produce more and we may have a better 
standard of living. 

SHRI NURUL ISLAM (Dhubri): In 
supporting the amendments on the bank-
ina law, I would like to make a few ob-
servations 

The banking system in our country 
bas to play a vital role in our economy. 
So I urse upon the Government to tee 
that the amendments they ,have brouaht 
are not ex.haustiYo and com·prehensivo. 
In view of that the bankina system should 

undergo further revolutionary changes to 
suit the needs of our tiQleS. 

We have . nationalised the banks no 
doubt, but we could . not nationalise the 
minds of the executives of the haw and 
that is most vital. Por that, I feel the 
Government should undertake a massive 
motivation programme ror . the officials of 
the banks so that the bank official sbould 
feel for the country and the people of. tho 
country. They should not try to serve tbe 
people of the country in their own tradi-
tional way. This motivation programe 
should be undertaken by Government to 
compel the offlcials to serve the poor and 
the have-nots of the country and not tbe 
haves only., 

The Government should come out 
with a comprehensive planninl and 
should tall tbe people by what definite 
period of time the Govern.ment is 101111 
to give a comprehensive and exhaustive 
banking setvice to tbe people of the 
country. 

Then. Sir. the Government has the 
bankins branch popuJation ratio fixed at 
17000 per bank branch. I do not know 
on what basis this has been fixed. In 
some part~ of the North Eastern Region 
the Branch population ratio. varies (rom 
120,000 to 140,000 and 1 have taken 
pains to brinl it to the notice of the 
Finance Ministser that in my ~nstitu .. 
ency the bank brancb population ratio 
varies from 120,000 to 140,000. But I 
am yet to know bis reaction. About 
six months back I brouabt it to his 
notice. So I want a definite answer 
from the Ministcr what concreto steps 
the Minister is loina to take in this 
rcaard in my constituency in particular 
and in the north-eastern region in aene-
ral. 

Then, Sir, if you look at tbe perfor-
mance of the banks and other financial 
institutions in the backward reaioal aDd 
more particularly, in tho North-Baltern 
ReaioDl you will simply be sbocked, 
The bank people cannot auip any reason 
save and oxcopt tbat there is • dearth of 
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o~ials, ,nd sta,,~ th~ are shot:'f for 
~t of.~Jlich" they could not cover or, 
_~er th* ~~ on I this p,les. These 
~ certain ,basic ,rievances that the 
people have raised during discus!Iions. 

I wOuld like to request the hon. 
Minister as also the Government to look 
iDto tIM; ~uj'ne grievances er the bank 
people as well. I think Government 
shddtd live a clearcut guideline to the 
bank people to make a proportional 
inves'tment In the rural areas, at least in 
tbe agriCultural sectors. So far as my 
inowlCdge g~~ tn the North-Eastern 
region, the bank ins investment in the 
aariculturaJ sector is alrnost nil. Most of 
the nationalised banks come with a perti-
cul.r plea that the north·eastern region 
~YS cannot comPete in the an-India 
competition. As a result, most of the 
ofDcials are selected from outside the 
naion who do not understand the langu-
age, the dialect or even t he habits and 
customs of tbe people. As a result of 
tbat, they could not mobile the people. 
In faCt the rural areas n~d a revolutio. 
nary change. I bave also ~rougbt ,it '0 
the notice of the hon. Finance Minister 
And yet want to kn'ow his reaction. 

With regard to the performance of 
some financial institution like ihe I.O.B.I. 
and others, I like to draw the atten-
tion of the Minister. What could be 
the reasons for the poor performance in 
the Nortb-eastern region. I request that 
he sbould fix a target or a ceilling tor 
the financial institutions to make propo'r-
tiona I investments in the industrial seetors 
in this region in parlicular. I believe 
that, it a target is fixed for tbese banis, 
tben tbey will leave no stone unfufDed to 
create entrepreneurships in these areas 
in collaboration with the consullancy 
oraanisatioDS existing in those areas. 

Keeping these ICDuine arievances of 
the bank people in view, I hope the hone 
M Dister will come up with some more 
suitable amendments on tbe Banking 
Laws. I do Dot know whether tbe 
Government has aoy macbinery to assess 
the performance of the nationalised banks 

as weJl as the fiDlDcial Institutions. If 
not, 1 belive, the. Government should 
have at least some effective watchdog 
measures so that their performances can 
be reviewed after every quarter. 
Whenever . we take up a national or 
economic programme, it must have some 
sort of legal senction so tbat the offici-
als work and may not become delinquents 
and they do their work keepinl in view 
the national interests to serve these areas 
specially. Here I would like to point 
out one thing. Our most precious 20-
Point Programme should receive prio-
rity in the banking sector. That is not 
so now if we t'nquire into it fully. So 
far as D.R.D.A. loan scheme is concerned, 
Government could not make a substan-
Ual prosress only because of tbe bank 
procedure. Why can·t the Government 
Hberalise th~ banking procedure so as to 
extend this D.R.D.A. scheme. My next 
point is in regard to the alarming number 
of criminal cases beil'lg on the increase 
like frauds. rorae ry, impersonation, mis-
apppropriations. cheating of the bank'J 
etc. Why cannot the Government come 
out with a comprehensive amendment to 
the Criminal Laws making this a national 
crime thereby awarding a certain capital 
punish'ment for this. At the same time, 
we all know that tbe robberies and 
dacoities are also on t~e increa':e, parti-
c;ula~ly, in the banks. Why conn.ot 
Government m~ke proper security arran-
leuicnts to reduce the number of the 
robberies anfJ decojties in the banks ? 
I want a categorical answer from ,he hone 
minister as to what steps Government are 
loinl to. tak,~ to red~ce tbe number or 
bank robberies' and dacoities. 

My Dext point is this. Vou will note 
that a large number of boys, after ,euiq 
their proper training under the TR YSEM 
scbem of I.R.D.P. are sitting idle for 
want of proper banking finance. I hope 
the bon. Minister-the young Minister-
will look into this matter. At leas~ a 
ceiling should be fixed to every ,bank 
branch that they,should al least finance 
IDCh Jarge numbers of trained boys in 
TRYSEM sche~. in consultation \\ith the 
D'slrict Industria' Or,anisatioos. 
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Now. Sir, I would like to maJc.e one 
other point. That is this. The rinancial 
institutions also should have a tarset ot 
inwstment in the backward rellon~ ror 
promotinl the industrialisation of the 
areas. Lastly, Sir, I would like to 
emphasise' another point. In the mat,er 
01 constitution of.the Board of Dir~ors 
for the Banks and the financial il)stitu-
tions, Government must change the 
pattern of the Board by living an o""or-
t~nity to . t1:apse representing different 
;nterests suc~ a§ .. a,ricultur~J. intere~ts. 
sm_1J Itaders' intereSts. big industrial 
i~'t~~sts etc.' Over and above tl'ese. the 
"",on~J intq~~, ~US1. be scrvee~ .. <!I~er
wise so~e reiions are likely to ~ nelt~ced 
while some others are favoured. That 
creates a regional imbalance resulting in conseQuentlil dis§:ltis'action and vio-
lent mevements. The Banks and the 
financial institut ions must feel that they 
are for the country and for the people. 
The rules and regulations are framed for 
the convenience of the people and not 
for the banking staff. 

With these few words. I support the 
amendmtmts on the Banking Laws. 
Before concluding, Sir, 1 e"tend my hear-
tiest thanks to you for giving me Ihis 
opportunity to participate in this debale. 

I thank you once again. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Shri 
Satish Agarwal. 

SHRI SATisH AGARWAL (Jaipur) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, the House is 
currently debating the Ranking Laws 
(Amendment) .BHl/1983. I have received 
a lot of represeDt;ltions from various 
sections or the society some have opposed 
the inttoduction or this Bill while some 
have welcomed the proposals contained in 
the Bill. 

I, for one. am personally not against 
this Bill. On the contrary, I weicome 
$uch a move. I would t'ake this oppor .. 
tunity of saying a few words about the 
functioDiDI of the Banks as such tbough. 

I am (ully aware of flie fact that the hon. 
Deputy Minister, Shri JaQ~ 
Poojary who is a best friend at mine has 
since long .been doin. his utmost il\ 
improving the affairs or the baftk. 

Since nationalisatioD, unfortunately. 
the functioning of the banks bas deterio~ 
rated. Particularly. the customer 
services have ,one down. An~ now, 
nobody cares (or the customers' servi ~s 
because they feel that after nationalisa. 
tion. the persons' perquisites are secure 
and. normally, no firm action is expected 
to be taken against the workmg staff. 
This has come to light on t~ ft.oor of 
Parliament that there ate hundreds of 
cases of fraud. Robberies have become 
an order ot the day. This causes a serious 
concern to the Members of Parliament 
particularly because the objective of bank 
nationa Iisation was not to lead to such 
fraudt; and robberies. 

Sir, another aspect of frauds and 
robberies is the irregularities in the 
advances of loans. Now. lhere are two 
aspects of the whole matter. Firstly, 
edvances which are earmarked by the 
Government to be sanctioned 10 the 
priority sector are not made available to 
those sectors, For example. th is is on 
record of the commit tees' and this has 
come to light t~t under our Sixth Five 
Year Plan Rs. 600 Cl'9res are fO be liven 
by the banks as loans to the weaker 
sections and .Rs. 300 crores are to ~ 
liven as su~idy to the sma'il and marglnat 
farmers The government announced on 
the Floor of the House that Rs. 4.SOO 
creI'CS will be utilised under this parti. 
cular head over a prriod of five years 
Now, the subsidy of Rs. 300 crores is 
linked to the grant of the loan. Public 
Accounts Commilt"e examined this ques. 
tion and it was brought to the notice of' 
the committee and its report has b~en 
presenled--\hat there W:IS non ul:lisalion 
of the subsidy ~o be given to the small 
and marginal farmers. Rs 300 crc1re~ 
were not utilised. The question urosc 

-why it was not utilised. The answer was 
that it was nOl utilised because the banks 
did not sanction the loans. So, the 
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subsidy was not made available. Now, 
the loans are not sanctioned by the banks 
to the benefit of the poor sections of the 
society and that is why there is shoartfall 
in the utilisation of tbe subsidY. This is 
the position OD the one side. 

On the other side, Sir, the Hou~ is 
aware that an advance of Rs. 25 crores 
was given by the Central Bank in Bombay 
to Kapadia group which is more or less 
a bad debt. I do not want to draw the 
attention of the hone M !nister to many 
such instances but I would like to men-
tion one more instance of this nature. 
There is one ESAL group. This group 
is in London. Now. Rs. 45 crores were 
advanced to this group without proper 
securities and without proper sanctions 
RBI has-conducted an inqujry into it and 
reported all business on the part of bank 
management. This Rs. 45 crores were 
sanctioned to one.· younger brother of** 
well known in Indian circles in·- against 
improper securities. 

Sir, 1 do not object 10 the sanction of 
a loan because he happened to be the 
younger brother of **but lhis loan was 
sanctio.led and RBI has conducted an 
inquiry. Some sort of reporting has been 
rrade about the bank management. Now, 
what has happened in, this casco 
The man concerned was·· who 
incharge of the bank in London. 
He sanctioned it. This gentleman later 
o~ joined as an executive of this ESAL 
group. If your bank executives or other 
hIgh functionaries sanction loans to this 
extent against rules and guidelines and 
then they join those particular business 
houses as executives then is it Dot 

ma/ajicJe? What preventive steps have 
you taken? What are the guidelines 
with regard to seeking employment, after 
retirement, in those private houses? And 
this is common knowledge. this is the 
case everywhere. You Snd people retiring 
from the Defence Services joining some 
multinational companies or some other 
bil business houses aDd then work in. as 

•• Not Rccorded. 

liaison officers for them. This is how 
they develop some vested interest in the 
Government service to help those or to 
favour those particular concerns; and 
subsequen Jy they join them. This is the 
position whicb we find. And therefore 
J would like tbo'hon. Mini.ter to enliabten 
the House with regard to tbis affair. If it. 
is Dot possible for him today to reply to 
me, he can write to me later OD as to 
what the position is, in this reprd. 

MR, DEPUTY .. SPEAKER : Mr. Agar-
wal, you have mentioned some names; 
there is some sort of an allegation also ..• 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: No, Sir .. 
no alJegation; he has already retired ..• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You could 
have given it to me in writing. 

I will go through the record. If any-
thing is not to be included I will expunge 
it. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I was 
only sayina. he was the man in charge; 
he has retired ... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : You could 
have given it in writing. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Sir, I am 
not at all making any allegation. 1 am 
only giving facts and I am tryina to know 
from the bon. Minister as to what is the 
position, what action he has takeD. what 
he is tryins to do. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
mentioned the names of persons also. 

SHRI SA TISH AGARWAL: After all. 
names have to be mentioned btre in re-
lard to certain thin ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPBA~ER: I am o~ly 
quoting the rule • 
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, SHRt sA:nSH' AGAR.WAL: That is 
all risht, Sir. There is no allegation as 
such .. In 'this' particular C01Ucxt also, 
yo~. an, ~J' aw8:re' of the question. that 
have arisen in Parliament. When Minis-
ters reply to questions and when supple-
m~ntarisc are bei~g asked, with regard to 
certain persons, no advance' notice under 
Rule 53 is. given to the Chair· After all, 
facts arc facts. Government has to "clarify 
the position. DiscussioD in Parliament 
cannot be secretive in tbat" way In ano-
ther case also, the Ch ~irinari of the 
Syndicate Bank, Mr. Raibupathi Was 
removed from service in September 1983 
when there was 's(J mach' 'uproar in' .Parlia-
ment with regard to·certatn, .. ffairs· whh 
regard'to collusion with' Reliance Textile 
Industria etc. ·In t~at"regard. my ques-
tion is this .. Now, what al'llendment' in the 
rules or guidelines you are going to make 
with re_rd· to seeking ,reemployment or 
employment in private- "ouses and private 
concerns? ,There are provisions under 
the Income-tax rule; there is a provision 
under the Customs Law; th~re is sor,ne 
provision in your Service Rules. also, 
whereby. retiring officers cannot seck re-
employment anywhere else, particularly 
with whom he w~s dealing while in 
Government service. Regarding Execu-
tvies in the banking sector. have you 
framed any such guidelines or instructions 
or standing orders? Have any such instruc-
tions or guidel ines been issued by the 
Government or by the Reserve Bank of 
India whereby such Chairmen or Chief 
Executives of Banking Organisations 
would be in eligible for seeking any jobs 
with such persons with whom they had 
previous dealings? . 

I think the hon. Minister can reply to 
this question which I have raised while 
replyin~, and if he is not able to sive 
reply just now,· he may write to me later 
on. 

Now there is one more thing which I 
would like to say. Much more responsi-
bility lies, there. on your shoulders. The 
Reserve Bank of India is a statutory 
authority; .. it is functioning under an 
enactment ,or parliament. The branches 
are nearly 30;000 throulhout the country. 

The deposites may run iote Rs. 70.000' 
crores. So many foreign ex.ch_nae transac-
tiOllS and, other ; thinls are involved. 
Every day We are havi'1g. lot of quest ion 5. 
Will you kindly consider introducing_ 
Te!\t Audit of the Rankins sector by the 
Comptroller and Auditor Genera'· of 
India? ' ... 

Sir, as it is, as tbings stand today. the 
Life Insurance .Corporation, the General 
Insurance Corporation, the lOBI the 
IPCI, the Jerel and all these term 'lend-
'il1g jnstitutions~ and other banking sectot 
(which control the whole economy of the 
country) are kept oiJtside tho purview" of 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
Ind ia. And j(it is kept outside the pur. 
view of the Comptro1ler and A udilor 
General of India. it is also automatically 
kept outside the purview of the important 
Parliamentary Committee like the Public 
Accounts Committee or the Committee 
on Public Undertakings. That is to say. 
this sort of closer scrutiny by a Parlia-
mentary Committee. (which consists or 
Membe-rs of all parties, belonging to all 
sections of t he House) is completely d~
barred. And, therefore, Sir. a time h!ls 
come when the Goveroment should seri-
ously consider this quec;'tion of introduc-
ing auditing system by the CclAG of 
India. instead of their own auditing by 
private auditors or auditors appointed bv 
the authorities concerned, and thereby 
extending the jurisdiction of Palliament-
ary Committee and Financi' I CommjHee~ 
to oversee and look into their functioning' 
Also, "this will reduce the number of 
Questions on this subject which are being 
asked on the floor of the House. This 
will give the necessary and neoded msight 
to hone Members to look into the whole 
functioning of the Banking sector. which 
is so very vital for Indian e~onomy as: on 
date. This is very important. 

Lastly, as the, Government has ~greed 
to our request for referring the LIt Bill 
to a Select Committee, the re..,·ort of 
which is to be submitted to the House in 
the first wcck ~f the Budget S-,ssion.,. ~~at 
is hareRy two months are there. ,sim~lad '. 

- it would have beon much" b,etter and I 
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would'havc ~elcome it much more, if thc 
Government would have considered our 
request for this Bill also. I would re'l.uest 
tbe hon. Minister even at this stage to 
C(msult his senior whet}1er the .Banking 
Laws (Amendment) Bill can be referred to 
a Select Committee, which will examine 
the whole issue in a month's time or sell( 
weeks' time and submit its report in the 
first week of M:uch~ so that during the 
Budget Session. the whole Bill is passed 
bfter a careful scrutiny and examination 
of all the' provisions of the Bdl. This is 
because I have certain fa';ts with me 
which ) do not want to repeat here. 
whereby the sma)) investors in' thi~ 
country have been cheated by fake and 
bogus companies, proprietary firms. and 
other such hou~es formed by such people 
whereby a seventy-crore scandal has come 
to light in Calcutta, and a fifty crore scan-
dal in Delhi. There is a similar firm in 
ShClhdra; they asked the small depositors 
to deposit their money with him on a high 
rale of interest; the d,epositors came for-
ward with the deposits, but now nobody 
knows where the office is, where the 'board 
is and where the o6ice-bearers are. In 
that background, in the interests of the 
small investors, I welcome this 'Bill. 
but the Government must also m~ke 
a\tailable credit facilities to all sections of 
the people including the small scale. 
which is not avaHable at the present 
moment, as pointed out by the earlier 
spealcer. 

Now, you have laid down the norm 
that for every 17000 or 18000 people. 
there should be one bank branch, I know 
that in certain areas. 17000 population, 
you will find over an area of hundred 
miles. Look at the Jaisalmer and Barmer 
districts in Rajasthan. -. herefore. )Iou 
havc to create a network of regional rural 
banks for serving and meeting the needs 
of tbe people in the rural areas and the 
villages. The organisation of the leSiona. 
rural banks has not yet been placod on a 
scicntlfic bali!. There is so much dis-
parity Wilh reaard to tbe pay and per-
quisites of the employees of the regional 
rural banks' and' the other 'scheduled 
banks, and they have lenuine arievances. 

J earnestly request you to look bllo tbe 
8ricvances of 't~c emploY~ of the .. : re-
gional rural banks." who ani tilen . to 
serve thc people at their door'stoPs. You 
may kindly try to ~li'~i~'te',' ~~~r ,..~~a~ 
nees whj~h tbey ~ave ~IJhJj,~t~d'~y' .. ~e. 
monstratmg at the Boat ·~{ub. 'I,' of 
course, did not join them, but.1 am here 
to lepresent t~eir grie~anceL~ I 'T,bejaf'v.iev-
ances seem to. he qu.te .eouine and! ~re-

• • 't_'. II "'Jl./l· -,,. ... 
qUlre u~ge~t cc.'.nSl~n,.tlo.D at l~~r C?~~. 
You may kandly look into tbem and'sCnd 
me a reply later on,. as to what' y",(lb .. 
lend ~o do ~,hem~ ... , . • 

While welcomins tms Bill. I wouJd 
certainly tequeat .. tho 'hOD. Minister to 
cortSl1ier whet~r tbis Bill can be referred 
to a Select 'CommIttee. whose report· can 
be submitted Within two mObth$' time. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(~ur1)' : Si"; faf' h·" outlOt, 1"WQuld say 
that there' is It.sGJutely· .. fto notewslty for 
referrini this Bnf1to ',. Select 'Committee 
m~ny ';of thO ph)viiiob*'1D this . ameDctio; 
uni_ rela'ie'10 "li!JC6tural mane ... "and ccr: 
fain jtbpft)Vtrile~~k; 'ind It""Ocs' not invo-
Ive~very·much' tbc'qUCSU61l or·policy. To 
me 'i~ dOeS'Dot '.p~'t qnite ' .. sible to 
reter the' Bill to the Selecl" Committee, and 
ilirow\ the time to lapst· 'unnCl~sarily • 

'. ., 
The bankins sector, as a whole, bas 

had crcdltil~le performaaee during tbese 
years;' there is no doubt about it;· and tbe 
na~ion lives a greeD" si.nal~to'th~ Finance 
Minister to go ahead!' but there 'is it Jot 
o( sCope for 'improvemdnts~' Even the 
Baot'ing Comm~sion/'1972 ha4 set out 
certain guidelines, and r am arraid; 'those 
guidelines have Dot been completely 
folJo~d and carri~d out:- ~, , ' 

At the outset I should place a very 
small point about tho . seCret ' money that 
is beialg handled by the manaaement~ 'I Is 
there any guideline about how the secret 
money wi!'J be hanaie~? 'i\\n~m~r or 
instances are broulht to my liotice tbat 
.ret money is ~iD" misu"tilt~.'·; If is 
~inl u~~ii.~ (~i 4~,!:,-c~f p~i~~, "bleb 
IS not deaJrabl~ flii. is Ii. point oa",,"'UCh 
I would" expect' "the Dtpu'ty' 'Fitiinco 

~ • ",.' ',' II! '.', • • ;.; p ':J ~ ~:. 
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Minister to enlighten the House. The 
Question is whether the guidelines have 
been issued to the Banks in this regard 
or not. And it" they have not been issued 
will be issue guidelines in this regard? 

My next point is that in the Bankers' 
Book Evidence Act some improvement 
has been made here but my submission 
is that it would not solve the problem 
because the Supreme Court has categoric-
a1ly decided that although a certified copy 
of the Bank document can be utilised, yet 
the fact remains that· it has to be esta-
blished that those Accounts are being 
maintained in due course of the business. 
It is essential. So, my submission is that 
it would be better perhaps if the Amend-
ment had stated that t.here would be a 
presumption that the certified copy is of 
the Account which has been maintained 
in due course of business, unless other-
wise established. Perhaps that· would 
answer the problem in view of the 
Supreme Court decision in the Gauhati 
Bank case of 1967. 

Sir, coverage of the population in India 
by banks no doubt cannot be compared 
with the developed countries. But there 
is no doubt about that it has improved 
a 101. Sir, credit gap is being widened. 
Although Rs. 600 crores was provided. it 
could not be utilised. My submission is 
that the banks should consider th.mse(ves 
as creative banks. Unless that is done. 
w~ cannot solve the problem. As a 
matter of fact, the leaders of commerce 
and indu~try are utilising a substantial 
amount of bank finance for their own 
needs and the poor and weaker sections 
are not getting the share they deserve. I 
recall one historical incident. Emperor. 
Jahangir wanted to make the availability 
of justice easier. That is why he install-
ed a. chain by the side of the River 
Jamuna and declared that anybody com-
ing from any part of his Empire seeking 
justice should pull the chain and he will 
attead to it. Similarly, banks branches 
are being enlarged !:lnd a number 
of branches are being opened and funds 
are beini provided to serve the poorer 
and weaker sections of the .society. But 
tho fact remains as Jabangir failed to 

provide. justice to his people because 
nobody tried disturb the Emperor for 
fear of his gettinl annoyed, similarly. 
although the banking branches are thero 
in the rural areas. no people belongin, 
to the weaker sections approach its Om':' 
cers or those in authority for grant of a 
loan because they are afraid of the whole 
atmosphere existing there. That is whY 
I submit tbat thero must be a creative role. 
Creative ro;e has been defined by Rockefel-
ler as the ex.istence of receptabiIity.That is 
the banks must receive the persons but 
must have ftexibility. They must have a 
note of optimism; But the present posi-
tion is that generally they. feci this will 
not be successful, this cannot be done, 
and you can go away. Somehow or 
other they discourage the people. If 
they discourage the people, tbey will not 
serve the purpose. 

Another thing is that the banks must 
have courage to take risks and social res-
ponsibility must be in their mind. So, 
my submission is unless that creative 
factor is cultivated in the banking 
management and un less the decisiCi)n 
making process is re-oriented as has been 
recommended by the Bankina Commis-
sion, I tbink we cannot go ahead as we 
desire. or course there has been pro-
gress and you deserve congratulation for 
the expansion of the banking activity and 
for the adoption of tbe policy that the 
weaker ~ections must be properly attend-
ed to, but the fact remains that it bas 
not been possible. 

Another aspect on which I mako my 
submission is that the backward areas, 
backward States, backward communities 
as such are not properly looked 
after. I give an example of Orissa. 
There the amount' or doposit tbat is made 
available is Dot ploud bad back. but is 
diverted to tho amueDt areas. Similarly, 
I would point out that the backward· 
people, the tribal people are not abso-
lutely helped. Since a now cultural vision . 
has to be generated. the bank officials 
should take a lead to 10 to them. It is 
not that by simply traming rules people 
will go to the banks and requast for 
a loan. 
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[Shri Brajmohan Mobanty] 
When we organised public meetings in 

favour of tbe bank nationalisation--and 
you know the forces which are opposed 
to bank nationalisation-people put diffe-
rent kinds of questions to us. They ask 
how is it that the interest charged is more 
than double the capital. Normal1Yt the 
Money-lender's Act provides that in no 
case the interest will be more rhan the 
capital. But so far as bank is concerned 
that rule is not there at all. So, my sub-
mission is that there should be a re-
thinking on this point and that the in-
terest should not be alJowed to grow 
two times, three times or five times the 
capital. 

Another aspect on which I want to 
make my submission is about existance of 
trade unionism in the banks. 1 am 
happy that there have been trade union 
activities since long, but I may point out 
that the vision of the trade unionism in 
banks is not a healthy one. They never 
think of the improvement of performance 
in the banking sector. They never think 
where the lapses exist for which the na-
tion is suffering and why is the banking 
activity becoming unpopular. They are 
concerened only about their personal ad-
vantages and amoluments. That is all-
right, but along with that they should 
have a better outlook, Therefore, I say 
the trade unionism has to develop on 
healthy lines. That isvery importan t. 

Shri Agarwal bas made a reference 
about the bank robbery incidents. I know 
the bank robbery is not a phenomena in 
India alone. It is there all over the 
world. Tbat is the modem phenomena 
that has developed. Therefore. on that 
background we should not assess the suc-
cess or failure. If it is to be criticised 
it has to be seen in the context jf it has 
been discharging its social responsibility 
that has been entrusted to it. That is 
most important. 

Sir, I support the Amendment and 
wish that the Finance Minister will look 
into the deficiencies that exjst in the 

banking sector and see to it that it im-
proves its performance. 

SHRI K.T. KOSALRAM (Tiru-
chendur) Sir, through the Banking 
Laws (Amendment) Bill, nine principal 
Acts are being amended. 

I welcome clauses 9 and 10 which re-
late to the prohibition of acceptance of 
deposits by individuals, firms and other 
unincorporated bodies from the public 
beyond a certain specified number of 
depositors. The interests of the unwary 
and uninformed depositors are being 
safeguarded . 

Here. I would stress the need for ex-
tending the provisions of Deposit In-
surance Act to Fixed Deposits in the 
private sector companies which have no 
security at all. Many leading companies, 
though they are governed by the Com-
panies Act, dupe the depositors. This 
requires to be looked into immediately. 

The Prime Minister is trying to lift the 
people below the poverty line by various 
programmes like IRD NRE and the 
Employment Guarantee Scheme. We are 
assured on the floor of the House that 
in the rural sector, for a loan of 
Rs. 5.000/- or less, tbe banks should 
not ask for security. But the practical 
experience is that they do ask for landed 
security. Flom where will the weaker 
sections, i.e, the ordinary people and 
artisans give lended security? Artisans 
will have some tools and equipment. 
When they approach a bank for a loan 
of Rs. 2500/- the banks ask for a secu-
rity of Rs. 5,000/-. The Prime Minister 
and everybody in the Gnvernment are 
interested in weaker sections. But how 
will thuse poor people give the 
guarantee? 

You should instruct the banks that 
from people who ask for Joans below 
Rs. 5,000/-. they should not demand land 
security. Then only you can Jift weaker 
sections from below the poverty line. 
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The total cred it beinl given by the 
banks is of the order of R.s. 60,000 
crores. out at which a sum or Rs. 3,000 
crores is being given for IRD throughout 
the country. It means that Rs. S7.000/-
crorcs go Cor urban development. 

I know practically and personally an 
instance in which a Divisional Manage-
ment Madurai bas categorically instructed 
the branches not to implement the 
schemes covered under the new 20-point 
programme. I have brought this to the 
notice of the Deputy Minister of Finance. 
He issued orders transferring that officcr, 
and b: has also given necessary instruc-
tions on how to employment the 20-point 
programmes. Yet they are not beinl 
implemented by the bank. Once again 
I have brought-this to the notice of tbe 
Deputy Minister, that that officer is 
continuing merrily. and the 20-point 
programme is wilting. There will be 
several such instances throughout the 
country. 

Similarly. the managers of the banks 
demand some margin through brokers. 
In every branch, there are broken. 
Only through brokers can people ap-
proach the manager. This is whJtt hap.. 
pens before the loan is sanctioned to 
tiny and small industries. This kind of 
corruption is rampant. You should look 
into it and take strong action in sucb 
cases. Wherever such cases are brought 
to notice. the Finance Ministry should 
look into them very serjously. 

Just because a customer refused to toe 
the Hne of the manager, all the credit 
facilities for him have been stopped by 
the Indian overseas Bank. Penal actiOD 
is beina taken against him for recovering 
the dues from him. because he wrote to 
the Government. He has been a client 
of the bank for nearly fifty years. Yet 
this is his fate. I brought this also to 

. the notice of the Deputy Minister. He 
did pass some orders, but they arc not 
bein. implemented. 

It is beiqsaid that there are district 
level coordination committees, and block 

(.Amdt.) Bill 

Jevel coordination committees-the Pi-
Danco Secretary laid tlUs in a meetiq-to iI 

ensure that the credit facilities liven by 
the banks are Dot duplicated. I know 
that there are DO such committees, in 
which the local Mfs. are associated. 
I am not associated at the district 
or block level. So, how can I 
believe tbat tbere is a committee ? 
There is no such committee fUDctioning. 
There must be district Jevel committees 
on which tbe Mrs. should be associated, 
and then only there will be effective co-
ordination and expeditious implementa-
tion of the 20-point pr08l'ammc. 

The Deputy Minister talks about dis-
cipline in the banks. You are all talking 
about it. I appreciate it. But in one 
of the branches of a bank in New Delhi. 
a branch manaaer was slapped by an 
employee in the presence of 10 many 
otbers ; and he died of shock. It hap-
pened in Parliament Street. What action 
has been taken apiast such errant em-
ployees? It happened ODe and a half 
years back. 

) have to say that there is DO proper 
auditing of brancbes. I am told that only 
18 branches have been aUdited, as asainst 
a total of 6,000 branches. Naturally, 
there will be malpractices galore in the 
banks, if there is no fear of auclitiq. 

I request the han. Deputy Minister to 
look into my suggessions and take effec-
tive action. 

.-n ."T ~ 1'ft'f'11!~ (ftnf\'1T): 
~t:lf~~, ~~;ft \if) q iflfi'-

~T{t (~m"'i) f4iilAl ~" if mtt 
&, ~ '(<< ~r "qif ~ it; ftr\t WfT 
pri I 
~ «~ il'Rf ai ~ ~ ;q;rr 

=it~ifira~~~ ... ~ 
iff\" i.fq ~ m=t ~ itt ~ lIlT ifMt 
lart t 'rf.tl;r ~tn=t 'if) ~ ita 'IlIr «, 
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,)\1 t fifi ~ "T~T if)T m~ qJif ~ 
\if) if)~ Sl"TTif ~iT \ifT it rrUert ili' R;t{ 
\iOTit fF ftrt:t iRTTtt t :a;rifiT ~ 20 
~~1 ifil!i'~ en)" ~ .ifTlIT ~J~ I ~;r 
.-roT it; mil' ft ~ ";:lJ1m' ~ 
~ fill ~ ~ ii(h;ri( Iif'T ~~ ffNT • 

14hn. 

SHRI BHUBANESWAR BHUYAN 
(Gaubati) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker. before 
I start. I first want to conaratulate the 
FiDaDCC Minister for iDtroduciDl Ibil sill 
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for ameudlDI the Bankin, ~ws. While 
C ODgratulatinl him I would like to draw 
b is attentioD to some salient facts that 
I haw come across' in connection with 
the inplementation of the 2O .. point pro-
aramme as well as about tbe present 
situation since 197-9 in Assam. I hope he 
will consider it and if necessary come up 
with suitable amendments to mate some 
provilion if necc ssary • 

At the outset I would like to mention. 
as .you know. that these Banks have been 
nationalised with the intention that the 
public funds will be made available to the 
downtroden and poor. 

14.02 hn. 

[SHRI SoMNATH CHATI'ERJEE in tlr~ Chair] 

But even after the lapse of a period of 
fourteen years the banks are Dot function-
ing properly. I would like to draw your 
at attention to tbe working of some 
banks, particularly about the imple-
mentation of the DRDA scheme, and 
that too in my constituency. The UCO 
Bank at Doboka received several applica-
tions under the DRDA scheme and all 
the applications are kept pending. 
Similarly in another block in my con-
stituency, in Rampur the Palasmeri branch 
or the UCO bank received 196 schemes 
sponsored under the DRDA scheme and 
out of them 149 are kept pending. In 
another case of Bijoynagar the central 
Bank of India branch received 64 schemes 
and kept pending .53. At Chaisaon all 
such applications pertaining to those 
scbemes under the DRDA scheme have 
not been sanctioned. When I enquired 
about this,the Bank Manager told me that 
until and unless the field officer concerned 
certifies it. he is not in a position to 
sanction any amount. And the most 
vital thinp is. up to this day no such 
field oBbcr bas been appointed in that 
particular branch of the bank. 

In another case during my recent visit 
I came across a Bank Manager who was 
reluctant to attends a meeting beina pee-

si~c:d over by the local M.L.A.~ about the 
implementatioD' of the 20-Point pro>-
gramme as well as the DRD scheme. 

Now. if these are the instances in my 
constituency, I am sure there will r" 
many more cases in every nook and 
comer of the country where the nationa .. 
lised banks are being opened whiCh are 
supposed to honour the requests from the 
needy persons. If this is the state of 
affairs; may I ask bow we are loing to 
achieve or fulfil the mandate that has 
been given to the nationalised banks in 
J 969 to see that bank finances are made 
available to the downtrodden people. [ 
hope our Finance Minister has a very 
wide scope of these problems and he will 
do something in this regard and if neces-
sary bring forward the necessary amend-
ments. 

1 would like to draw your attention to 
the conditions in the State of Assam since 
to agitation of 1979 has started. I am 
surprised to find that while the State 
Government officers and employees are 
threatened with pay cut and other puni-
tive measures for not attening their 
duties but no such action has been taken 
against other officers and employees of 
the financal inustitution including Banks 
under the Central Government, the 
National Banks, the L. I. C. or 
General Insurance Coporation. Rather 
I found to my surprise that even the 
Regional Managers. even the Branch 
Managers of the banks remained absent 
on those days. I could not understand 
this double rule that on the one hand the 
State GovcFnment-at that time under 
President·s rule and at present under 
Congress rule is emphasising discipline 
and exhorting its employee~ that they must 
be present failing which there will be dis-
ciplinary action besides pay cut and on 
the other hand such things are thoroughly 
absent in all government financial institu-
tions in Assam. I do not understa nel 
any logic behind this. 

Now. may I say that the daily per .. 
formance of these nationalised banks. of 
these commercial institutions, in Assam is 
also deplorable. For instance. when one 
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[Shri Bhlibaneswar) 
goes to encash even an ordinary checque 
from S;lvings lJank account. one has to 
wait sometimes to ahe extent of one hour 
or even I! hour. So, such is the sorry 
plight of the financial institutions in 
Assam and they are at worst stage at pre-
sent in Assam. May I ask our Finance 
Minister through you to do something to 
improve the working of these financial 
institutions in Assam and to cur b this 
indiscipline, etc. I also urge upon him 
10 make necessary provisions for carrying 
out the regular trade union activities but 
it does Dot mean that you will al'low the 
bank. employees as well as the employees 
of other financial institutions to do as 
they like as is the case at present in 
Assam. 

So. these are some of the seriou~ 

things that are going on at least in that 
part of the country which he will note and 
in the light of wh ich I hope he wi II make 
necessary amendments and will take 
suitable step~. With these words I 
conclude. 

~ iff,. ~t'" "'tali (rrFTR) : 
"Ut~T~iiCJ ~'cot cr.T ~'fTU ~r~if T ~Mfr 
rr~ri ~ t ~~f~~ ~~* «TT~ if \iff 2fiT"l'f 
ar'n: FrlfJf 3TTf~ Grit ~ \Vf i:f ~2i~l1lJ 
q-~ ~~ * af1J:Tf{ qf~cra"ij" ~f ~~ 
ql Rif ~T ~ I \ifT «m'rR ~ if.TiJ:;r it 
W fcFi~ ~~ ~ ~ it ~cr. fcr~ 1Il ~ 
fcti 9;f'f~ mr f~'lThrz~ ctt mer ~ 
\ifr~ aT ;rTfl1"f"r ~~ co~if i;fil ~rr 

9"Trr) 'fiT Q:ili ~ ~ \ifT~ It'\;: ~~ 
~rR. ~ wft=it \iT) ~"fT Gfi1im ifi~ifT 

~cft ~ !R"'rifT ~ \jf~ ~ ftortt ~ 
~~ftqa- ~ ~ifi") ~ f~~ \ifT£{ I \«EfiT 
~ ~~~ ~ ~TiRf Cf)"(ffi ~ I 

U'T~Vf ~iifi +IT ~ iro if iA ~, 
~ ci'ffiT iif)) ~crm G(l1;:ij- C(~ ~~ Cfif 

(Amm.) Bill 

if~ ai·~ ~ I ~Cf;Wf ~ it \if) ~ ~ 
~ rn \3Ofl; ~ ~ f'lll11 aT"h: \3"1-

A1rlf ~~ :qTf~, ~ '1+I"T ~ W1lT ifrT 
~ I ~ if~ -qn'T 3RT"{ ~ i~T it 
~1Cfi~~~mtn:~ ~, if 
~ Cf)"f q:~ ~g' & , ~if; \iff lfT~ ~ ~ 
f;r'1~;r coT ~T CiJ))f ~~T ~)ilT =ifTf~it , 
cr.T~ fcrN ~f;:rT :errf~it I ~l!fiT m~ 

~f~i,jf ntn 'A~~) ilia: ol,fClff'1cf "f" ~)it 

ef.t 7f:if~ ~ ~ lfTli;:;T cr.) f~ it 
arg-Cf CfifOoil ~ g)a-1 ~ ar) ~ ili{ ol:~ ~ 

lTT~~ trfcr« CFfTij" if; ~1 ~ q'fSiT ~ • 
iRr fr{ir~;; g fCfi" m-~TOf ,,"CfiT it fffcrn-
Cfi~it crr~ ~if) it f~r:t m ifiTl.T( CfiT'lif 
csrPf \ifT~ :qTf~tt Of'~ ~it. Cllfii +iT zr{r 
f'flPI ~A =tfT~1.r ;jf) ~~1 it; f~tt ~, 

~~it'ffi" ~ ~ ~~T~. 
f~ !fCf)T"( ct\' ~lfTrT ~:;gT 'f~1 aft a-iq" 
5TCf.T~ tit Cf.Ticnf aTT\if -qT et:Cfi1 it ~)crr 

~ I ~:~t if ~ if)~1 'f~1 ~l:qT 'IT ~ 

~ srCfi"T"{ ~ n:?<Cfl:f iT' ~ ~t:ZT:qf~ ~I 
CfiTlf :q~m '~T ~:~ ~T6T t, 'lT~ 

CIltl ~T 3TT~ f~~T Wf.T ~ CfiT fflWf ~rrT 
~, ~ $"iiF." ~ ~f~nr i;fil m.r ~), 

Gi~ CfiT ~~~ 'fiT lif fcr;m ~T\jf ifi f~ 
~ ~if ~, ~T«CJR ~ tir~ iIi"~a~T"{ 

cr.T arlO it Cfi"tCJT ~ 1 ~ ~ ii\i{~ 

~R it ~ ~lPI' ~ \ifHfT t I aTlf"{ 

~T;r #~ &) '-iTHfT ~ ffi ~ ~iRfwr 
CfiT ~ an ~RI'T ~, ~ if; ~f{;n~T 

~ arf'{qur ~ ~a- t ar11: ~ 
m~ if)) \"flit iIflT'f)T Cfi'1f f1J\'RfT e: I 
~ ~ ~ ~ it \nfita mlf ~TifT

lfiCI'eT ~l e:, ~ qw ~T:qr"{ (roT 
~ I ita-~ if(l tft fir; ~lJli'5" 
~Cfil it 'iq SAi'n: «~PiC(l(\' ~)tft I' 
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~Wtay~)~~ t '1'~ ~ 

r'l'\=f \;fffl-« ct\"l: ~it aft"( ~ ~ 
~qr ~1 m ~ f1f«it fllft al'ar; ifT~1 .,. 
~m (Rrr t I q ifffl t ~ tr Ifit 

, -q:r ~J f~-1~ 1IT~ t ifTo~ia 
~a'T ~, R~fl" ~ ~ ffT" ~ 1:~f~ 
f.n~ ~q- ~:.;ff1: ~11lt Cfi~ ~oT 

~ fCifi at:ifff if ~~ crT6' ifl1' ~ftf ~a
~)~ ~~ ~, ~~ m if at'rq",) ~T 
q-a;fi tti'tft , ~~ it ~m ctt ar.) 
~~~~ f~r t ftn~ ~r ~oifT 1t~1f 

~ fifi ~if\ um- ~r ~&fi' 4';r~ at'1f'{ 2, 3 
;qT~ if\&1 ~ iifRrT ~ oT cr~ , 2, 4 \ifTttf 

"? 0 ~z=t)~ 'f(t ~ f.tif'~T ~ I ~~ ~~ 
~T o!:fTqlft lt~ ~ ei"ifff if ~) 

~ ~, t:~ ;n~ it arN N", ~ ~ 
~lfT'f ~ I ~ ~r;m~ arr~fqit cit 
~m ~ ~)", ~ ~lf ~. \TlfT~ 

~, arrrr~ ~'f iI'Rf ctft Cfi)ftro ~ 
~tft I 

~')ar r:r)qr Cfi') il'lfff ~ ~lflf q-~ ~;r 
;r~j ff.f~ trior ~ I nr~ If)f1f it ~ 
~ ~ =ifTf~ r~~ ~lf ~, i~ 
t'fif~~~ lIT ~T~ ~ f~ :;rrflit \Sf) 
fifi' @cft iti f~ ~m ~ en: ~ 
~T lifl f~, \N ~lf Iq'trt \'iTif fiti'«Ti1' 
fq~ 0) ~~ 10rlRT ~)a-r t, cta)..arrtrt-
fact ii:iffi" if a-T iif~ ~.Rf 'fir ~~ 
~@T iiffiif t, fcifi 'J'ftir ~rm Cifil ~zr 

~ f~r \i('Tl:t ~an.:r Iif( tifjT it ~ 
c:=r~ 11ft q;T~ ~ :;r~r \;Tnt'T t BT"R 
«lflf q"{ \VAt) ~ ~ ;r(Y t. n--
~ f.,flTif ..n- 3ip~r" ~6'T t m "tp.f 
q""{ ~ fiJ~ ~ ~~~r it~q -5iffm 
,=A'" " ~m 1ft', q ifi1r e:T ~ 
t "fiff ... ~ "t ifn" iI'( «(t t~'"f.i[ 

'f(t 'f;"'( ~EJT I ~ a-t( ~ iT.." _, 
~-~'l q- iSl'nrT t I 31111: 'Ii1ff q"{ 

~~T~~m~~ 

'" if ~ m arT~ it ~ ifF' ~ 
'Inf~ rn ifIT ~l q"{ ~ t I 

ito 1f1!lfT \if') U fiAcA t fitr \IIlir 
~wftrrT il)) ~ ~ tR~. il'N aft~ 

~~k~~~ (t ~ 
t I ~ &fIT ~ q-t arq;ft (~ 

~ t it ~Rftr'«T fi«r ~ t, ~ 
q'"{q'\jf iiti" f~ ~ f~ \jfN .1111'"( ~ 

~it~n~m ~ ftt;f 
mf~ ~ {t t)1f)" fiT"'~ il'Tmr I 
~~~~,~~~~ 

trt'1'T, ~tR~~~~~ I 

ar~ it ~ ~lflf ill' ~'t • ~ 

;l~ itl m~ Efll m~~ iti ~ if Art 
f.R~ lfiurT :q~ A; m~ .-r '111Pf 
(Ti:rr ~it I 

-n ~'" "'" IIftW (;ft" .. ,~) : 
«mtrfa' ~(~, it ;tfll;1r ~ (trftw-
ita") f~ 1983 ili'T ~~if 1ImI1' i I 
;rarit q-~~ ir~T ~ ~ fir tan 11ft 
f\iTa'if') ~ ~ ~ it (At 
:;nf~, ~l anft ~ Cifi1fT t: I ~ 
~ ~'1fA fwr ~ ~ t 

~~r"it~ ~"" 
ifi(f Cfi(l ~mr Ilt It..,. ~ ~ 
~ t \JIlt q"( '{iAf\" 'UTtIIIIl ~ ""-
q1ff ~. If t I at1'A' '111 ~ W1mn' 
~ flf; 17 ~ fR '('r, fi ~ W 
iif4f "artcr fiit .,. ~ I11ftwr 
nl it ~ .. Wit, R ~ ~l .n-
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[P..ft ~ ~ 5lffif] 
\VfilfiT fiiRPIT \li11m ~ ~ :qrf~ I if~l 

fl:rw ~iti1rr I lit .~'" f;rl'~. crl.:~ 
U iIFT an~t I 

~ ~;ft ~1:trtr it; m it 
~ IfrofT ~ i I ~T if 
i.., ott i110 ~T t I 

f~ ~{WI".&iff ait"{' ctaT~cr 
iirff it; ~~ it ~ qcr~ ~ftra 
ctmft ~tt, ~ ~ i~, ~
~R ~~ 1Ift'~ ~ ~ ~ aih: 
~"(~ ctt '«fT-iI~ aiR if"ff 
!!fiT ~ CfI?'{~ ~ 011T~ ar~CflaT," 

I!fi) iU ~ \ill ~~ I \jfif act) ~Jf il~T 

iti \iff~ ~T ~ atlq~14Cfidl'f1 Cfft 
'lu ~1 iif)~it I aif d"iif) ~ ~ 
~1 ~ I ,_..r:r fCf){fT liT rma-
Cfi'T't ifi"T \jfift"if CfiT ~ite ~ ~ arl'{ 
~~ art'C'fT't q"'t ~ ~ 1F't Ilfi"T 
~~ Cf)"T m ~«ij~ C!§"'t ~ m~ 

~ tr~ tffif~'~ Cfm i, Fir{f~ 

~ arqtft ar~Tql iti ar~ffn: 

;r~m Cfi\iry fl:r~ "{'~, ~T srTS'cmtf 

it Iffti Cfi'JIT if (T J ~T arTfftlfCtidT3TT 
CflT 'Iffi liT (laT ~ arh: ~ mtrVT 
~ ~ifd' ~J fq~ \jfTt:t I 

;r~ if JfA;ftlJ. ~~lJT ;r f~ fCf)"lfT 

~ fir; ~til"(Wj I (@ttil;<f t iIR il_'~ if f~ 
SfCfiT't ~ ~v.rr ~ ~ ~ I w:r ~ 
"Ulf ~ ~ f1fi' ~t{ir~ ~ ilT~ 
tarff if;T \;fJfT -'t~r1. $ ~ "., 'd'{Cf)"T 

~ttm~Wt~~~ aitt ~ 
Ift1' Ilfi"~t ~ i1Ff f~ ~ t I ~ftta.r 

~~T"I'q~~ctT~~ fill 
~ ~~ ~ ~Cf)r"~'t ~ ;fr~ ~) ilA"-

(T.~ ~ r;n~~, IflIT ciitff it; 1m 1ft 
mr~ci IfiT ~'T ~ \ill ,,~ t 
lIT ~11 aT'if) it; ifTf ,1 lIT 4-it\il'''{, ~ 
'~~ iITd" Cfi'J CfiTt ~ iftl ~ fir; mr-
Ret ~m \5fllr ~T t lI'T if~1, 
~1fiT ~m Cfam tf't f~{Ofar t ~ ~ I 
it ~~ wCfil a{tfifJ ~~T if~T 
~~ I ~~~ it; i(lC{ aj"ifiT it 
lf~ \if) ~'tfirl=~"{1 iiIlT ~TCAT '"' rrf, 
~1 fU C(\jf~ ~~ ~f"~ ~r ~ I if 
~6 ~fiflfif iJ:criie ctT i'(r( ~l iifi' ~crT J 

if~lfcfi if ~({ "4T ~ Cfi'T1f if,~crr ~ I 
~fctlif ~~ ~ ~ ~ \jf) i"{'ft 3fT 

;rt ~, \ie-cit ~ if1~ifT :qT~(! I \ifi(' ffCiO 

~ 11fCR'T "{,~IfT, Cfir 6"ifi ~ ~it~ tl'Cfi 
SJ1tiT~ ~ ~1 :q~m I ~ f(Wf~ ilfilT:qr-
f"{'tfr at\" ~11i« ~ Cfimcfi Gf;:rT Cf)""{ ~T 

arr'lf Sfifi'f"{' ~ ~~ o~'fl if,",,{'ir ::qT~V. 

fifi' it ~T ~ m'f ~~fCfifT ~ OlIcr~T( 
...,. .. 
~I 

it fcffl' ~ 1f~~ if;T ~lIT;r arl!it:G' 

ilfi~"" :qT~T ~ fif; fl!!f)fift=f(Wf snm\if"{' 
Cfi1~ ii srrCfllR ~ filfi ~);r if; ~ir ~ 

\TlIT~T aie-r Cf~~ if~T fcfi2JT \ifT ~iif,ffT I 
~fifi'ii i'Cf) f~~ ~ ~ ~~Tir !R'T~firlfT 

Clfil ~ 't~ ~7 lflJT ~T ~~~lI' it ~ 
q'"{,~~~lrT if~l ? ~ ~I!fi 
arR'tT iifi') qi;:r ~n: ~tr ifiT ~)if f<:2JT 

\;fffiT ~ q-n: t%f1:r;r, if'" q)~(Wf if"~ ~;r 

lJT fifi~T aih: ,,~~ i4i'~~T ifiT q\jf~ 

q Cfij f.!~~~) \jfRIT ~J m ~~ ~ 
fffrr ~n: ~ q.m ~ finllT ijf'TaT t I 
iti.: ~ ~~~ if ~111' ;fqr~ .. ~ 
ifTU '11m q ~ ;rr~ ~ \ilfm q.~T 

~ fiI;lrr GrT 1;:(T t am: t'I1m ew;j 

~ \ifTzm~ ifT~1f lilT \iff ~ t I 

~«etft 'OaI;r iifTifT ~tt , 
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(II' ~rt .=t w ftrr( q~n nf'{ 

~ t fiI; ~ arrfiAr ~ ~ ,,", 
~ .... lR1R: ~ lflftlil', \if1ft1r ~ 
~ ~ IfrU rot Gfrrt, m teit 
~1 f~fa ~1: qw fU 8I''''~ ~q'f I 

l' \jfif f.r~ sitm1:"". ~r Sl'A"TR 
~'l 'f': mil. &, m at, ;l'ifil q''( WPf. 
Cflif ~ ~ \if'R1T? 'iUit 'If'ITit if 
f3rtr (f''q qorwr ~ IIil ~ ~ qqr 
~ ifi'~6' it m ~ II'T m'fUT ~ ... 
it, i'cr?t (ru ~ 1ft' ~m ~ 
AallT \iff 'l:~T t I ~ ,{TCfi~ &fIT ~ 
'fmZfifia"T ~ I arlR: ~..n- ;:rtl 'U'fiT 
~m, m Cfi'~T'U q'l,: if~ i<T 
anl"{ ~trT I ~ fitt~ q ~ fiti' f~~ 
~ arm; qrr~f~~ ~m"~\if ~, 
;n( if 1fror ~T.i1n"{ it ~ ~ siTfcf-
f~ ~~T~T it~, ~ fif;~ SI'lfi"~ 

~ q.i!r if)) ~ fifi'~ ~, ;p;rJ ~it; 

~fjf it 1fT \ifA"~ t ? if~ q't.: ~ 
a'~ CfiT ~~ t6wr pr t? # wm 
rn ~ ar~it f'if~ ~ iifR it 'lN~ 
anwrr ~ i I ~t ~«~T1: ~~
~\Wf Yi~~ ;rtf1, ~;:rif 15 tro1G 
~r.m Cfi'T JT11f~ ~, ~ qt ~ 
ai2fi'ifi ~ t I ~ ifiT tie-r \iII1q 
~ ~m ~ am: \if) ~ RwrllT \ifRfT ~, 

~if; ft.tt'fz, CfiT CfI1i ~tm"r ciu ~ 
&)~r t I ~ q)~~ ~~r,:~~ it 
~r If;~ t I ~ ~it," f~ 'f1:i-
Z~ at'1T rrr t I ~« q'"{i~ ita ~ 
q qft ~ t f~ i5I'Rn' ~, al ~r 
~ ;n~ q.m it w) I If( 1ft' qy tWT 
\ifm t ~ IIftf ,,~ q t ~ if(Y 
~ I ~ m fri aWr """ ~ -it 9' 
~ t I~ m if' qt 'l"1: IIftf ~
i\1J qy t I _it d ~ lITem' an;r 

arr~ f~ t , f\t\14,.,1 Art .. ~'( 
~n~~tl ttlli' ~zw 
~m ~ ",fI"I,1 t~
~ irqit ;mr ~ mt t I ftit 1lror .. 
~'tIflT~q~ '" 111'(0 tl"o , 
tt1f 0 tt 0 ifrr fGm;n tAt '(ri m-
pr 'fT, ~ ~ .. ~ itl ft;rtt ~ 
~ if( ~q;ft ~ ~ ~ I '~ W"lf 
it J,fTtfifiT ~tt f~ a1.~ mr fit; 
~~ ~ lIl)f 6TtTI' ~. t I tmi-
~~~~~~tl ~~ 
~ lIl)t Cfi11i~ if(l If I am-t 
~i ~ 12 ;p()? ~ ~ \WI11T PIT 
~ I W SfIIi"R arm; ciir· a;:(f;1t f~;i 

"f.:re IRrT ~ wR ~ ~~ "" 
if)l,: "'~ t I ~ ~ttiti' e- ;roT Cfi'I"f If)~ 
~, ~ ~ antAil Ift~ ~ 

:qrf&t.!,~aT~~~ ~ 

~ iITa' t CI4<'R~ it; "flfq"iUij it 
~if'i it ~ ~ i I ~ 11"1 qa-
~ ~ t I '" IfAifTlf ~~ ~ 
~ t fifi' ~ ~ {"rl~ ita '1'4'-
~ iA" ~ t t \iT) i1'1'ft" Ijtpft 11ft 
~'6" IliCfift t:r tim mrr ~ t at\"( 
CAij"~"'" ~q'ift .n ~ qt w q.eT mrr 
ta-~I~JPtm:~~~ ~ t 
~ ~~ '1ft' ~ t, irfif;:r ar1ft' 
~ Itllt .I'''I~ qy 11ft' ~ t I 11ft' 
~ "'Itia., ( .,. ~'t ;r;rr;n 
t, ~ ¥1t(d¥l( 'liT 4i4im< iAAT 
~ I 1IR arJ1litft anr~ ~ m. 
~ iATin' t at ~ IJT ~
~1: ar;n;n ;n~ I 'IN ~ q « 
flit ;it ~ it ar~ 11ft .-p q'l' 
f'"A~·..-t;fOT t, ~ iI4(1ea(' 
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iAT ilft t I ~~ 'P m it afo 
1Irt -.mr ~ t, Gtl n~ anri~ ~. 
~ iI4l~( qy iAM ~ I ~ ~
~ ~ 'fiT ir ftrlrr \1Il6T ~, \ill 
mU w ~ 'tiT ~ ifi''d ~ I ~ri; 

"" if .,flo ifi1i ;r ~ ~ ij'~ ~ 
~~r~~1 

I«u;mr~~flfi'~qniti'~ 

~ ~ ~, ~(t it; ~ ~ ~ ~, 
flr~-T:tsrtRt tttflWi it; it;~ ~ ~ ~, u~ 
afR ~ ita itiR ~ ~~ ~, ~"Cf)) 
~"arrr ~ ~ arrq~ ctl' ~ I 

~ ~iPf if ~T ~ CfiT ~ 

~arN~~fctiq'r~1 m ~ 
R'f it ~ \ifIWiifll(l ~T t, ~ 
~~ Po ~, fit;o~ 'fit ~\ C:;C! 
~ gtt ~ ~ 8I'Nf ~ ctT ~ rt 
~ I a=t cqT \j(lij'f ~ fi1i" ~ ~e ifrif 
~, ~ am: it CfiT( arrWiCflIU ~ ~ \ifT 

~r ~ , \iI'ir ~ ~ ctt ~ i3TTif-

iliRT itlY ~T iiIl~, ffi ~T ~ 
it f'cfiT it; ~ ~t ~ iIii1f ~) ~ ~, 
\Vf't ~ fq ~ arrcmr i~~ 
~ iiIl ~ ~ I ~ u~ iIft· 
~ ct\' \iI'Tift' ~ I CflIT ~ 
n'f if Cfftf ~ ~ Cfft ~, R« 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ atl' Uct»f 
\ill ~~ I .riti" \ifir ;r~~ o:r~ gr:t ~, 
~~~ ~ it; qi~~e ~~ 
or"~ ;fifetT it ~ ~ CfiQ ~)a ~, 

~~ ~~IWif.1I{~~I" iti' arr~ {tf CIft' d~ 
~ ~~ ~ trl & ~~ tn'f ~ ifiIi-
~T ~ ~itmC(l ~~ ~ I ~ 

~"{ ~, ~~ ~T, ~r-
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~z ~-~ ~ ~ -. 1fmff it 
~ t 11"'\1.: ~ $ \jff~it (t ~ 
~~ atP: flnT~fsriro;r ~t(fT t I 
'War aCfi at'rtr \Jff iti ~ "" m-
~ "rr~r Cfi~iT oil' o~ i!fITJr .,-ty ~T I 
arlR ~q ~~ ~f.tcAT iJ c:all er it ill' 

'W~'it !R~ ~ ifi ~q; CfiTlf~T~rt ~'T 
~tit ffi ~lfT"{T 11l ~fcr.1f t~~~ 
~ Gn:«mr ~ ~lftTT I _ ~~T ~ 

fiti anq ~ ~ ~q; ~ % 'f~ 
ctmiqr~T Cfi~ o'fT ~ atf ~~T +1"1 
~)m cr;) ~1 =ifT~ I ~if-~ ffltrT ~ 

if..iJ ifirorTit fifiir t arR ~o:r ~ 
m~ ~~ CfiT~ ;r liT ai'if) at"frm~ ;:,. 
It Jt ctmfiflfr ~ & I 

~;rrft srt:lffl ~ \;I"r ~ 20 ~!(t 
~ =ifi;1'lfT ~ f\ifq it; 3J'fR ~rt 0 

arr~o ito q'"ro a:r11: 41t;'Tlr~Jf" if; sr)mlf 
~ ~ I ~ CflTlf!lfilfl it if~ 'EM ~T ~ I 
anf 0 arn: 0 it 0 q"ro ~ 3I'tfR ~ ~ii 

~ \ilTaT ~ ~ it \iff «arf«iT Cf\T 

~~e ~T ~ ~ Cfil it ~ ~ i3TTff 

~, ~ ~ 0Cfi q~ ~l ~ ~ I 

~ ifiTlT'Jfi1f it; artft;r arN ~ ~T lf~ 
~ fir; ~ ifil .-n:rifl' IfiT ~& ~ Oiq"{ 

~~ \ifnJ, ~fcn;r \3'~ "'~'If~ ilfi"T ifrrlff .. 

;:CflA ~1 ~ ~~T ~ I ~ ill) ~1 
cn;r~ If;~iiT ~~ fif; 'lTt 0 art 1;: 0 

¥\'o 'fro if; 3f'TA \;fT \"r);r arh ~fiji'T 
it \ina) &: ill ~~1 ~ ~~1i1" Cfiti "i~ I 

~1 o~~ 9' \if) ~T~ 'fiT iIl~ 

t ~ it ~'f.:rlf ~ ~'hr;r IS0-200 "'0 
qTCfT't ~~m'f ffl~ \iTTffi t ~i!fi";; 
q ~ CA'i ;r~1 qfq" 'fraT ~, \iij' it; 
iI"R ~vr ,ifi'~ ~f~ ~r;,- iii fflt{ 
~) ~;r ar'h= ~f~~j fir'fm t \i~ 'it 
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'~.,..m~".~ i T~ 
~~6'~i:r ~ ~ If;~ 
fir; ~~.~~ ~'~T ~ 
rii, 

iilff it; f~ arJq' srm-e mf~ 
~.a- f fJrif tr "ip ~ ar;:~~ li~l 
...,. \itlffIf;PT ~ ifil ~ ~ 
t I qt \if) ~ m \jffflT t \i{l ~ 

~ if " ~rifc 'til qm ~ ~ aiR 
;r ~ ~ f'J ~Jf ~) q-rffi' ~ I \if'" 

~ ~ arrfteT ~ '-, m ~ 
m ~ anfR' "'" 1fiTlJ "4t ~ Gfft 
~ fif;trr \ifT7f f~ ~ ~ \if) ~.~ .. 

~ wT w ~ ~ if.r \if~" WJi 
l!fi1 fiR;r ~~ f 

~ ~f1ft;r q-~ 3TN ;r if~l ctft ~
CfTW it ft;rit ~ ar;nf Bi ~ ~f~ 
~ ~ q'1:. If;)f ar;ltit ;rtf ~ 
Wl"(\iI")t~ ~~ ~ ~~ 

~u ~ ~ fam";tt 1f~ ~ qt 
~) ~ ~~1 ~ \il1 ciT \if'Alf;lft ~ 
ifil;:rt.f fit mrr ~ I ~ ~T ~ fif; M~. 
1fe ~m-r q7 ~r ~N C1)iltt ~ R~ 
if ~ ., ,;r (l:! srftrfirN if, mfif; 
M~ ~crw ~ ;f'~1 t ~ if \ill 
~ ~)~ ~ ~ Gfl) m fifillr iJfT 

~tl 

at'ftf if 'lft ~it~~ q~ iJ;T , it 
fi:r~ 1A lr ~..-; ~ ar'~ • '3';r ~r 
~if Cf)"UfT t, t1fiJ;;r \jf) ~~ .~ 
ft1t ~ ~ q'"( 1ft' f~r~ f~r :arN 

~ qt ~ &lA"f'iT (T tJt aiR 
'\ifiRIT ~) ~ ~fCf'lTcrT 'fiT ~~ ~ 
(l~'r -" , . 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (S.ramulla)~ 
Mr. Chairman. S;r I feeJ that in o~r 
country bankins sector has reached a levet 
where I find it is very well orpanised,.. f 
had an occasion to pay a visit to the RBt 
Headquarters at Bombay and I was satis-
fied with the operational efficiency of the 
RBI. But there also I find that the RBI 
was, in one way. not performing its 
functions properly. Just now I have said 
that the operational efficiency of the RBI 
satisfied me, but when 1 raised the issue' 
regarding the functioning of nationalised 
banks in Jammu and Kashmir State, 
particularly the State Bank there, tbe RBI 
was ready to organise an inquirv. bnt I 
told them that this is not the way, we 
have to institutionalise a kind of super-
vision which is very effective. Therefore, 
I would suggest one thing. The RBI has 
various functions to perform but its most 
important function is to see lhat it 
controls credit supply in the country 
effectively. So rar as the nationalised 
sector is concerned. I am not sati~fied 
with the functioning of various banks 
because my experience relates to the 
operation of these banks in Jammu and 
Kashmir. My experience tells me that 
these nationalised banks are not perform. 
ing their functions properly and there is 
a kind of plunder that goes on. What is 
the body that can check this 1 The on',y 
body available in the country is the 
Reserve Bank of India. 

We expected many th iogs since the 
nationalisation of banks. but I don't 

• suppose that the system has responded to 
the aspirations of the people. I do not 
know whether the hon. Minister who is 
sitting on that si"e aU alone this time. 
knows the fact that we Cleated a credit 
IU1>ply of Rs. SOOO crores. which was 
pumped into the system and' there is an 
.11ea.tion that out of Rs. SOOO cror:s 
onr, Rs;300 crores have aone ·to the ruril 
leCtor. When nationalisation wa s -in-
troduced, the country was toJd, th at it 
would revolutiODise the rural sector and 
many an article appeared in the "ress., 
and it was said that Gandhiji', dream 
would be realised and tremendous d:velop-
ment would be ol'lllnised in the rural 
sector throuah banks becauae bank s were 
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lProf. Saifuddin Soz] 
the vehicle~ of development. If this 
figure is correct-because it has been 
often quoted in the press and the Minister 
must know better-out of the credit of Rs. 
5000 crores generated in the country and 
passed on to the people through banks, the 
fl ral sector @ot only Rs. 300 crores. 
There are laudable schemes, I must say 
like IRDP and NREP. These are very 
good programmes, like the Prime 
l\. inister's 20-point programme. Some 
people use the whole programme as a 

'political too), but as a student of Econo-
mics, I feel that a lot of good could be 
done to the country through the 20-point 
programme, and similarly these lRDP 
and NREP schemes are very laudable 
schemes. But I do not think these 
schemes are properly operated upon. 
A.d so fa .. as banks are concerned. you 
will be surprised to know that almost 
all the malpractices committed by the 
institutions go unnoticed. As )'ou go 
to the bank, you have to repose trust in 
the bank. You deposit money in and 
you get a cbeque book and you buzz off 
from the counter. There ends the 
matter. 

What goes on between the banker and 
the actual loanee, particulary the person 
who cornt:s from tbe rural sector, nobody 
knows. ) related some storj~s about this 
to the RBI and they were very much sur-
prised. As I told you, they were goinl 
to conduct an inquiry; may be they have 
done it. But I am not going to be satis-
fied because of the ad hoc manner in 
which the RBI would be ready to con .. 
duct an inquiry. 

I want to inform tbe Hou!'e that in my 
State there are nationlised banks whicb 
are not fUD<:tioning properly.-I must 
name one, that is, the State Bank of 
India, because apinst that bank'. opera-
tional policy there was a lot of hue and cry. 
In a meeting of the District Development 
Board <:omprilinl the cabinet and other 
representatives of people. Conven~ "at 
Kupwara, wbic:b ia the Headquarten of 
'he district. there were about a dozen 

people with written complaints apia.t 
the functioning of the State Bank or India 
and all these complaints related t'o tho 
lending operatioD. 

Tbe greatest objection that I can raise 
here in the House is that tbe procedure 
regarding lending is never publicised pro-
perly. Kupwara is comparable to any 
District in tbe rural sector in the country. 
Our people are uneducated-70 to 80% of 
them. All the time the lending strategy 
or procedure is published in English. We 
can see the brochure and pamphtets in 
colours lauding the success of the bank. 
But they have never pUblici sed their sche-
mes in language which is understandable 
to the people who come to the Bank. That 
is seldom in Urdu and never in Dogri or 
Kashmeri. All the time it is in EngJish. 
So, they keep a kind of curtain of sec-
recy. Nobody knows what is tbe pro-
cedure. If you talk to the Manager or 
tbe Chairman of the Bank he wiil sit with 
you and he will explain that it ii' a simple 
as anything. But it is the: illiterate man 
who has to borrow from tbe Bank. He 
could know only if it was explained to 
time properly. As publicity is all tbe time 
in English.Banks do not reach the people. 
People are asked to understand them-
se~ves. If they do not understand, they 
miss the bus. 

As I said earlier, ultimately the feclina 
was voiced in a District Board Meeti nc 
that the money that was lent to tho peo-

• pie under various scheme went to tbe 
people who had lona arms and not the 
people who were genuine borrowers. So. 
a lot of corruption had taken place. I 
was told specifically about the State .Bank 
of India. May be, the same tbina is 
happen ins with other banks. There is a 
lot of corruption. ·X' amoUDt of money 
that is invested in Jammu and Kashmir 
State, 800/0 of that loeB to people who caD 
grease tbe palm of tbe staff' workins io 
tbat Bank. Betwccn tbe Manaaer and 
the Chairman there ia a larae aap. Bet. 
ween the Chairman or that Bank and tbo 
Governor of tho Reserve Bank there il a 
vtIfY wide pp. If there is a complaint. 
tbe Reserve BaDk of India loob into it. 
But I want the reform to be ralioaaiilOd. 
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J have some basic objections to the 
deposita that are created in Jammu and 
Kashmir State and the lending of money in tbat State. There is a complaint, per-
haps Minister of Finance may be knowing 
better that there is widespread coorruption 
in so 'ar as Jendin 8 is concerned. There 
is large scale corruption so far as recruit-
ment of staff is concerned. There are 
various complaints showing bow they do 
Dot encourage local talent. If the Mini-

.. ster wants to know the futler story I can 
bring details to his notice. The biuest 
objections that I have again,t the nationa-
lised banks in the Jammu and Kashmir is 
tbat as per a survey SO% of the deposits 
created in the State are lent outside the 
State. About the State Bank of India I 
know it definitely. I bave no objection 
if it was done with a clear cut policy 
understandable to tbe people or Jammu 
and Kashmir State because our country is 
one. If money is lent outside the State. 
I have no objection on principle. But 
if people wanted to have credit in the 
Jammu and Kashmir State and they do 
not get it and tbe Banks invest the money 
outside the State is not fair. You know 
that Jammu and Kashmir State is not 
industrially advanced. I have already said 
in tbe House earlier that out of RI. 25SSO 
crores that were invested in this great 
country in the establishment of large scale 
industries. Jammu and Kashmir State, 
~hare was 0.06%. Now this is the back-
ground against which the lending in the 
State should have been streemlined. 80% 
of the deposits generated in a poor State 
Uke Jammu and Kashmir State are lent 
outside the State by the State Bank of 
India and my impression is that other 
banks also do the same thing. 80% of 
the deposit are lent outside Jammu and 
Kashmir. 20% of tbe deposits which is 
available fot lending in Jammu and Kas-
hmir is lent . to those people who can 
grease the palm of people at the I balm 
or affairs in the Banks. You can see 
what kind of reform you have achieved 
through Banka in the rural sector. 

We are told that Rs. 3000 crores wiIJ be 
pumped into the rural sector throuah 
IRDP. W. h.vo to ask a question-will 
th.,· money 10 to the riaht pockets'? The 

Minister will have to answer our pituitae 
query' and he has to ensure that the money 
that will be pumped fnto rural sector . will 
go to the right pockets. I do' respect that 
the Ministry of Financc will take serious 
notice of the issues I have raised. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND. 
WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRJ BUTA 
SINGH): Why do you not ask the 
question in your State ? 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: Ultima-
,!e1y the responsibil ity rests with the 
Central Government. If 'you saya,out 
the agricultural development, YOll c mnot 
say that it is a State subject. You have 
the Ministry of Agriculture. 

SHRI RUTA SINGH: Mr. Chairman. 
he specifically raised a point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Finance Minister 
will deal with it. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: Our responsi. 
bility is to give money. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(Silchar): I rise to support the Banking 
Laws (Amendment) Bill. 1983 which has 
been introduced in the House and it has 
been deliberated by the Members -both 
from the ruling and the opposition 
party. 

The basic purpose of nationalisation 
for which banks have been nationalised is 
to live benefit of the banking facilities to 
the rural mass-where 75% of the people 
live. ~fore nationalisation, the banking 
net-work in the country was one branch 
for every 65000 people. Now it is rou .. 
ahly one branch for 18000 people and the 
target is to have one branch for 17000 
people. Before nationalisation there 
were about 8262 branches in the country 
and DOW there are about 4SOOO branches' 
in tbo Country. In those days the rurat 
branches were hardly 74 all over the cou. 
ntry. Now there are a large number of 

,!,rao.che. which are in the :Fural areas. 
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[Shri SOlltosh Mohan Dev] 
While we criticize the bank ins organisa-
tioD, we must bear in mind the com~nt 
of the Finance Minister in this House-the 
banking organisation has developed in a 
massive way but the infra-structure which 
is necessary to give this service to the peo-
ple, the expertise which is necessary in the 
bank ina organisation is very much lacking 
TI:ough the Government poJicy is there to 
heJp the people in the Tura) areas, they 
have not bet!n able to do nnto their best 

satisfaction. To critize the bank officials. 
Government, and th~ employees by and 
lar~e in the House will not be just. We 
have to see the ·present set up of the' 
banking orsanisation, the customer service 
as well as the credit policy which is being 
fo lo~ed by the Government. One of thC' 
reason. why bank was nationalised is to 
improve the regional imb· lance and the 
50ciul imbalance in the ditferant sectors. 
There was a time when the backing orga-
nisation ""as not within the reach of the 
weaker section of society. 

There was a time when the most-back-
ward Slales did not get so much heJp 
from the banks. If you take your State, 
West dengal. you will see b.:fore nationa-
llsalion, most of the banks were cooccn-
tr31l!d in the city of Calcutta and not in 
the rural areas. Now, they are spread 
in the rural areas and people are getting 
~ertain benefit. Sir, to get these bene-
fits to the people, we need committed 
bank oflicers and committed bank em. 
ployees. But at the same time, we need 
responsible borrowers. 1 am connected 
with the banking organisation as a mem-
ber of tbe 20-point committee, I.R.D.P. 
and ot hers in my State. To tbrow 
the burden always on the bank and to 
say that banks are not doing is also not 
correct. To say that the bank emplo-
yees are not cooperating is also not 
correct. As a borrower, when we take 
money, we must also be responsible 
enough to return that money to the bank 
to see that the money circulation is tbere. 
A tendency is beiDg developed aU over 
the country th~t the Government is 
willing to gi\'~ money and we should 
take the money and Dol .return it or not 

utilise for the purpose for which it is 
Biven. If this attitude is continued, it 
is DO use blaming the bank oftlcials 
and bank employees or· the 
Government. What happens is 
that '.many of the bank .employees 
arc bl amed. Government luidelines are 
there to give money. The bank ofBcials 
process them and they give the loans. 
Now, tbe relationship between the cus-
tomer and the bank should be apart from 
other norms. based on Sood faith. If 
the customer did not keep a 100d faith 
entrusted hy the bank, tbe poor baflk 
offiicers and employees cannot help it. 
As pointed out by the hiBh officials 
of the Reserve Bank and others, some-
times some steps are taken against them 
for which basically they are al so not 
responsible. 1 am not trying to defend 
the bank employees or the officials or the 
State Bank or United Bank of India or 
any other bank. This is one aspect 
where the Memben of Parliament leaders 
of the political parties and the locial 
workers should involve themselves to 
prepare tbe public mind to tbat extent 
that what money they are taking is the 
nation's money and unless they utilise 
thiS mODey properly, their next aenera-
tion or their kith and kin would suffer. 
This earnestness must come among the 
borrowers. 

While introducing the DiU. the hone 
Deputy Minister for Finance, Shri Janar-
dhana Poojary has said that he has taken 
into account the report of the Banking 
Commission. 1972 and the recommenda-
tions of the Subordinate Lelislation 
Committee. He has also elaborated 
certain points regarding the iottrests or 
the depositor or the holder of a locker 
if he or sbe dies.He has also tried to deal 
with sensitive issue for which in West 
Bengal many of the small deposito rs have 
lost the private investments and deposits. 
But I woud like to draw his attention to 
certain points of Diy State, ~ssam and I 
will finish within three miDutes. In 
Assam, while the All-India Dorm is to 
have OIle braach for every 17,000 ~Jfle, 
we have 00. branch (or every 31.545 
people. Aceordiq to the aR-lacHa radio. 
tbere is a back10a of 53] bralicbes iO 
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~ssam. It is not only that. About 109 
licences bave· been issued b)' tbe Rosorve 
.auk but various nationalised banks are 
not· openinJ tbeir branches there. I will 
urle upon the Deputy ~inistec of Pina-
g~, Shri Poojary to look into tbis 
particular problem and to sec that this 
backlo& is taken care of. If you do not 
take this backloa in~o comideration, we 
will suffer the most. My fr.end, Mr. 
Murul Islam &Iso drew the attention of 
the Minister to this point. 

Anolter thiDJ which I must say is 
when you take the population pattorn in-
to account, lhat is, one branch for 17,000 
people, the communication difficulties in 
:1 remote area should be tak.en into consi-
deration and ),ou must reduce the popu-
lation pattern and do it according to the 
position of the area and tbe coommuni-
cation with the main branch. 

In Assam, there arc certain branches 
whiCh ca~r to tbe need of the people from 
the area of as distant as 30 to 35 miles. 
The borrowers mostly tribal people, have 
to come from their villagos to the bank 
which is quite far away. It becomes 
quite expensive for thl1ln. So. I would 
request t .. e hon. Deputy Minister for 
Finance to take care of this also. 

~an)' hon. Members have elabora~ 
tell' discussed about 'the I, R.D.P pro~ 
,ramme. I do not want to ,0 into 
that. But in June, 1983, in Assam, 
there are as many as 55,000 cases pendina 
before the banks. When we had a meeting 
of the State level committee.' as r said. 
I am a member of the baTlkina organi. 
.. tiou, they have said tbat tbey are 
prepared ~ process the applications but 
tho)' are short of staff. The recruitment 
of the staff in North..eastern ~i~n 
thrOUlh tbe ~kin& Services Commi-
ssion m~.t be _rd up. Of cour.~ we 
are ar_ul to the ~D'" i~ Nortb~~ 
resion because after the del~".tiQJ)~, ~ 
tbo' I.t ~ing wida the Fiqn'.1' M~is. 
.tor. eac:h a.u Ma lot a· ~sk .fqt,~. 
~ ~bere _ • ~. t"' ·i:e~d 
... forGO to tho ... dcu.r .. ~~ \0 sec: 
that Ibe __ ~. prOOMS04. ~t ,his is 

an ad·hoc measure. The Dumber of 
employees required . for eacb ~ranch 
should be provide4 an4 while appoiot~nI 
the employCCl. local peopie should be 
liven due weiahtaae. . 

As I said, oura is a very economically 
backward area. The industrial 4evelop-
mont ia that area is aho very much 
lagging and I will urle upon th., hOD. 
Deputy Minister for fi~ • .,lao is .. 
good friend of mine, to loqk. iDtQ tb, 
matter. Wbea we write I!t.-s, repl_ 
are seat, ult is beina looke4 jDt~'" anll 
it is passed on to the officials. But it is 
not beins followed up in tbe ~inistr;'y \), 
the bureaucrats. When we write letters 
about tbe small scale industries ~nc:i.· tb~ 
me~ium scal~ industries, i, will be w~DB 
on the part of t~e bure~.~crats to thiq~ 
that we are tryan. to brins ~~fore the 
GoverDlQent certain p~ti~u1ar cases. It 
has been happen ina tflat tbe eDt~prc;neuts 
in th~ area are not lottilll as ~u~ll 
auidaocc and ~Dcoura.e~~t fram tho 
ban~ill& orpnisatio~ as ~hey ·shou14 have 
lot. As many ~em~rs in the oPPo$.itiQD 
and even many M.~rs from ~he rulina 
party h~ve said, . jf I kQ9w how to 
manage wi~h the baQk, I can ~t tho 
t hinas done. If I do not know how to 
manage ~ith the banle, t ~ay not lOt it. For 
that ~on alone. it needs a fr""h loqk ,~ 
tbe attitu~e of ,ivi~ 11)0q~y ~~itl.ly m 
the sm~1l SC4UC indust.;-its ""d' ~,uqa 
scale industries ~~use it is voey 4UBclt~t 
for us to appoint ca_~ ~d ~~ry \)9.)' Qa 
tbe Government ~rviC;e o.r p.riv:~~ ''''v~~. 
We m~t 4evclop our in4Ustri' ao4 tQr 
~hat. the Govefll~~Dt .f:tould ~. 
forward· with c::ertait;l po$it~ve ~t4P$' .~ 
that thi~ is '"ins dono. . , 

Lastly, I would lite to draw the atlea-
tion of the hOD. Minister that tbe bank 
orpaisation 'lbolild"M _"""*"" to 
follow tbe GcMmn.at aui4etials. ' n.a. 
it a selle... catlocl Jate&t"i.ted UdJIIa 
DeveloplMDt Proal'AlDme . (fUD.,.). I1a 
my State, t6eae ani' 6 towaa' wIlleb are 
taken for dais purpoee. III W_ Benpl, 
they bave takoo 13 tOWDI. So, what 
~~ is ~t ~~.10 I~ "W be ,iven 
b; .. ,tJJ, .Ccii.l aq~t, .... 40 t4b.a 

• ... •• " ~.. .. "'" .. '. , I • ,I' ~ 
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[Shri Sontosh Mohan Dev] 
will be by the State Government and 
Rs. 20 lakbs have to come from the 
natioDaJised banks. First I tbrough that 
this scheme was only for Assam. When 
we go to nationalised banks, they do not 
come to pay their part. Most of the 
schemes are sponsored by the Municipal 
Boards in different States and it is very 
difficult if you ask the Municipal boards 
to give their audited statement or accounts 
because their accounts are audited by the 
A.G. or the Local Examiner of Accounts. 
But tbe bank authorities ask the munici. 
pal board to give accounts for the last S 
years being audited by the chartered 
accountants. It is not possible to give. 

Secondly, they say. ·'You give your 
list or assets and liabilities. The assets 
and liabilities of a municipal board are 
vested property by the Government and 
if you want to make an evaluation of that, 
it will take another 6 to 7 months. 
Therefore, I would request the Finance 
Minister that for the scheme which has 
been sponsored by the Works and Hous-
ing Ministry to develop small and medium 
towns aU over the country. there should 
be standing instructions from the Finance 
Ministry to different nationalised banks 
tbat» when a scheme has been approved 
by the Government of India which is 
presented by the State Government who 
have considered the viability about cons-
truction of small markets or mini markets 
or super markets, tbe banking organisa-
tion should not stand in the way. In my 
own State, the SiJcher Municipal Board is 
suffering on that account. I think, many 
other Municipal Boards must be suffering. 
I would request the hon. Minister to take 
personal interest in the matter, to take 
care of that and to solve the problem. 

With these words, I thank the Govern-
ment for bringing forward this Bill which 
will help in the development oC the 
country as' well as the banking sector. I 
also thank you, Sir, for giving me an 
opportunity to speak on this Bill. 

TIlE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 

JANARDHANA POOJARY): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I am very grateful to tbe 
hon. Members for having given construc-
tive suggestions and also for making 
constructive criticism. • Yesterday, 8 hon, 
members of this House took part in the 
debate and, today. about 12 to 13 hon. 
members have taken part in it. J wil1 not 
take much time of the House. But before 
deal ing with each and every point raised 
by the hon. members, I may express my 
apology that. in view of the fact that the 
time available is very shalt, I may be 
pardoned for not meeting all the points 
that were raised yesterday and today. 

At the time of moving the Bill for 
consideration. I had mentioned about the 
salienl features of this Bill. So, I do not 
want to repeat all that once again. That 
is why I shall confine my answers to only 
certain points raised by the hon. members 
in the course of the debate. 

A bout the bra nch expansion policy in 
the rural and semi-urban areas, a point 
has been raised in the House during the 
course of the debate on this Bill. I would 
submit that before nationaIisation, there 
were 8321 branches as on 19th July, 1969 
Hnd, today. we have got 42,027 branches 
throughout the country. This is a 
massive expansion that has taken place in 
the banking sector. At the time of 
nationalisation, there were J 830 branches 
in the rural areas, that is, 22 per cent and, 
today, we have got more than 22.000 
branches in the rural areas, that is. 
about 53 per cent. So, we are looking 
after the rural sector. 

Apart from that, we have got the 
branch licensing policy for the period 
between 1982 and March, 1985. According 
to this policy, we have to open 10.000 
branches throughout the country. In the 
rural and semi-urban areas of deficit 
districts we have to open 7,540 branches. 
Before nationalisation, for 6S.000 popula .. 
tion in the country, there was only one 
branch. Today, the all· India average is 
that for 16,000 population, there is one 
branch. By March, t98S. our aim is to 

open one branch for 17,000 population 
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in the tural and semi-~rban areas in all 
diatricts. In order to achieve this, ~e 
are loing to set up 7,540 branches I!, 
tbe rural and semi-urban areas of deficit 
districts alone. 

As far as the north eastern region is 
concerned, my hone friend. Mr. Santosh 
Mohan Dev. said that tbere is one branch 
for a population of more tban a lakh. He 
even went to the extent of saying that 
there is one branch for J .30,000 popula-
tion. 

15 brs. 

I may bring to the notice of the Han. 
Members that in rural and semi.urban 
areas, there is one Branch today in 

the State of For a population of 

Assam 33,000 

MeghaJaya 17,000 

Manipur 44.000 

Nagaland 15,000 

Tripura 23,000 

Arunachal Pradesh 20,000 

Mizoram 33,000 

To improve banking coverage to 1 branch for 
17,000 people 460 branches are required 
in Assam and 35 in Manipur, 12 in 
Meghalya, 7 in Nagaland and 8 in Tripura. 
The process of identification of Centres is 
still continuing. 

The Reserve Bank of India made the 
allotment as foUows as regards the open-
ing of Branches : 

Assam 195 
Manipur 21 
Meahalaya 23 
Tripura 14 
Mizoram 15 

Tbis is as per the Branch lioensinl policy. 

In addition to this, it has been stated 
tbat rural banks are very effective and 
that more rural banks should be opened. 
It has also been stated that tho torms 
and conditions of the employees of the 
rural banks should be brought on par 
with tbe service conditions of the Com .. 
mercial bank~. Today we have got ISO 
rural banks throughout the country 
covering 260 districts. By March, 1985. 
we arc going to have 170 regional rural 
banks covering 270 districts. So we 
are going to reach that target also. So 
far as the performance of the regio-
nal rural b lOks is concerned, they 
are doing very good job in tho 
rural areas. The regional rural bank 
has a low cost structure. These were 
started in tbo rural areas in order 
to cater to tbe needs of the rural people 
whose pre.investment income does not 
exceed Rs. 6,500/-, per year. We have 
to go to the belp of the weaker sections. 
The Regional Rural Banks Act was in-
troduced in 1976. It has been made very 
clear tbat the employees of these banks 
cannot expect to have their service condi-
tions on par with tbose of tbe commer-
cial banks because the regional rural 
'banks arc a low cost structure. There-
fore, the service conditions of the em-
ployees of tbe resional rural banks would 
be on par with the employees of the 
State Government. 

For the uplift of the woaker sections 
particularly in the rural areas. we have 
the lRDP and tho DRI Scheme. So far 
as the IRDP is concerned" Shri Satish 
Agarwal is right in sayina that under 
this Scheme we have to gave loans 
amounting to Rs. '3,000 aores which 
flow from banks in the cooperative soctor. 
Duriq tbe period of the Five Year Plan. 
Ra. 1,500 crores haa to come from 
budaetary allocations on 50 : 50 basis" 
50% from the Central Govommont and 
50% from State Government. An HOD. 
Member is not riaht in .Yina that this 
subsidy has not been liven in tho year" 
1980-81. I will aive tbo flsures. In the 
year, 1980. the term loan tbat is liven 
from baaka and cooperative eector is 
RI. 289 Clorea aDd iD tho year, 1981·81 
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it is Rs. 467 crores. In 1982-83 it has 
been raised to about Rs. 714 crores. 

In addition to tbat, I may brini to the 
notice of the Hon. Members that the 
total amount including subsidy given to 
State Governments for the purpose of 
strengthening of local administration 
amounted to Rs 158.63 crores in 1980-81. 
In tbe year, 1981-82, it was Rs. 264.65 
crores and in the year 1982.83 it was 
Its. 359.58 crores. 

It cannot be laid that we have not 
reached the target in the year, 1982-83. 
We have reached the target in the year, 
]982-83. 

On the contrary, we have exceeded the 
target. This has been made possible be-
cause of the cbecks and cross-checks we 
made and of the steps and the measures 
we have takeD. It is only because of our 
'efforts that it has been possible to in-
crease the term loan up to Rs. 714 
crores:in the year 1982. This is given 
from banking and cooperative sector. 

Besides, Government have fully realis-
ed that something more should be 
done in the rural areas particularly in 
the agricultural sector There is one 
special programme. That has been work-
ed out in tbe Department of Agriculture. 
This programme is supplemental to lRDP 
ail4 it is ide'nticaI to IRDP. But for the 
purposes of minor irrigation and affores-
tation. we have provided a subsidy of 
Rs. 5 lakhs to eac_b block. There are 
5,000 block's in the country and on 50 : SO 
basis. about Rs. 250 crores has been 
provided ,and this amount also must come 
from bud~etary allocation and this is 
particularly under the speCial programme 
tbaJ has been introduced in the year. 
1983. 

It is true that there ,are coml'laints 
from various .ctOrs. There _ s-.e 
malpractices. Not only tbBt,. n.e 
poorer sections are' not being paid. What 
steps Government has to take? The Hon. 

(Ami/I.) Bill 

Members rrom Opposition and from 
Treasury Benches also. have placed their 
views and criticism before the House. 
We have been seeing the criticism appear 
in the press and also from outside the 
Parliament. What is the duty of the 
Government? Government has to take 
steps. The people complain that the 
financial help is not reaching the weaker 
sections. If corruption exists. if DRDA, 
that is, the local administration of the 
State Government is not working effec-
tively, what is the duty of the Govern-
ment 1 What the Minister has to do ? 
Is he to keep quiet? Is the Minister 
personally to see that the financial aid is 
reaching the masses or not? Obviously, 
the Minister cannot go to each and every 
place and see that everything is all right. 
In spite of the difficulties. I have covered 
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan, 
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and 
Karnataka and also some of the other 
States. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ 
about Jammu and Kashmir ? 

What 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY = 
For the purpose of rendering financial 
help to the masses, the mass loan function 
is being held. The other day I was in 
Kanpur. We have given an amount of 
Rs. 2 crores as loans to 14,000 people. 
The loans were given under IRDP and 
various other programmes. We have 
made personal enquiries from the people 
themselves whether corruption exists and 
whether the amount of the Joan is reach-
ing them or not. WI! have satisfied the 
people. Likewise. we have gi ven in 
Chittoor district of Andhra Pradesh to 
7,067 people an amount of Rs. 
J ,30,00,000/-. There also J made open 
enquiries from the people in the presence 
of the press and the public whether Cor-
ruption exists and I satisfied myself tha t 
there was no corruption. Not only that. 
I have called the people there and made 
persolil enquiries, When there is defi-
cieDcy, we have to rectify. I am seeing 
tllinas for myself and keeping everything 
in perfect order. 
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While I continue to make these efforts, 
t request and seek cooperation from Han. 
.Members from tbe other side. 

You know what difficulties we are 
facinl. I am facing. threats. Not only 
that. In Dharwar, after the distribution 
of the loans, when I come out from the 
hall. there where about 3,000.4,000 
people. When it was being given, I was 
there, and I said, "Give the best service 
to the poorer sections of the people; do 
not treat tbem as beggars". 

There have been some complaints, and 
'SOme bon. Members also have raised the 
the point whether upto Rs. 5,000 surety 
is required. Even some han. Members of 
the Mouse do not know this, even 
the press do not know; the people do 
not know. It is the duty of the Govern-
ment to make them understand as to 
what is available from the banking sector. 
In the mass Joan functon t we are telling 
tbe people. In spite of instructions, that 
has not been made known to the public. 
In that function I have stated that upto 
Rs. 5,000. for productive p'urposes, for 
the weak.er sections, security is not re-
quired. That is the guideline from the 
Government; that is the guideline of the 
Reserve Bank of India. This has not gone 
to the grass root level. I am Questioning 
the people. I am questioning the beneficia-
ries. whether they had been asked to 
furnish surety, security. So many veri-
fications are being done and we are tak-
ing action. wbether it is required or 
not, it is for the hon. Members to 
come to a conclusion. We have been 
doiDg this: upto Rs. 5.000 no surety 
is required, no security is required. 
On]y the asset created out of the 
loan could be hypothecated. No other 
security is required upto Rs. 5,000. For 
crop Joan upto RI. 1,000 no surety is re-
quired. Upto Rs. 5,000, only tlie crop 
is to be hypothecated; that is sufficient. 
Upto Rs. 1,00(), only demand promiss.ory 
Dote is sufficient. How many peOple 
know about it? Even some baak people 
do Dot know. This point about security 
luis been raised. An hon. M ___ . ftom 
our party has said that these ..... ..., 
asking for security,. nobody knows: Mr. 
Kosalram bas 80ne on recorded say:ng 

t hat even for Rs. 2.500 security is asked. 
I want to make only one distinction, and 
that is what is meant by 'productive .ppr. 
pose': that should be made clear. I wiU 
give one example. If a cycle is tak~n fqr 
hiring purPose, then it lives income. If 
it is used for selling papers or for sellina 
banyans or some textiles, then it is f~r a 
productive purpose. But if the same 
cycle is taken for/ wandering or for eve-
teasing, then it is not for productive pur. 
pose; there, surety, security is required. 
(Interrllp;'01Js) I am only giving an exam. 
pIe. If one goes in for a refrigerator, it 
is not for productive purposes; there, 
surety. security, is required. So, if it is 
for productive purposes, then surety, 
security, is not required. We want to 
make it very clear tbat for productive 
purposes security or surety is not requir-
ed. Even in the case of village industries 
and cottage indus tries, it has been stated. 
How many people know that even upto 
Rs. 25,000 no collateral security is requir-
ed? This is the . position. We have to 
make it known. This is our responsibi-
lity, tiiis is the responsibility of the 
Government. Even in the banking sector, 
the people who are working, if at all they 
have got the commitment, if they hav: 
got the dedication, they. have to give the 
guidance when people come. That is why 
I have been saying tllat they should treat 
everybody with a smile and give them 
guidance, educate them. give the 
full particulars; then only people will 
get the benefit. It has been asked as to 
what steps have been taken to improve 
the customer service. On an earlier occa-
sion also I have stated what action has 
been taken. 1 paid surprise visits. That 
is in the knowledae of the House, that is 
in the knowledge of the country. A meet-
ioa wa! convened by the Finance Minister 
and it was m~de clear to them. What 
was happeniRl before? I do Dot want to 
ao into detaUs. In some ~f tbe branches-
I do not want to generalisc- people used 
to come at 11.30 and go at 2.30; afler 
~iaa the lDatiDee ahQw, they would come 
.• " ~.h~ npxt.~. .~i.at !NCre ·asking t~e 
ManMer to w.rite..· that they were working 
,00 ,be "revio.~ dav uPto 8.00 p'.m •. ·Over-
time also is asked .. So .we Stopped. 1 do 
not leneralise. Some black sheep are 
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[Shri Janardhana Poojary] 
there. So many cases are there where 
tl e Managers were given threats also. 
V e stopped such malpractices. What is 
tl e effect of the steps taken? In the year 
1982 we have saved for the country Rs. 
16.85 crores on overtime alone. We have 
net stopped it. Wherever it is required, 
we are giving it. We have not stopped 
it. Whether this is tequired, whether 
tl is action is required from the Govern-
ment-that is only for the consideration 
of the hone Members. 1 do not think 
that any member has challenged or atta-
cked us on that ground. On the contrary, 
I must be grateful that the hone Members, 
most of them, have supported me and 
even the Press also has supported mc. 
Now, my only submission is: it is true 
that the customer service should be 
improved and it is true also that 
we have to give the best service and 
efficient service to the people of tbe 
country. That is one of the 20 point 
programme and tbat is the last point and 
we have to implement it. 

Coming to the other points raised by 
the hon. Members, a question was asked 
as to what is the amount that has been 
given under the DRI scheme. We have 
been able to give under the DRl scheme 
Rs. 340 crares upto 30th September, 1983. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA (Vishnu-
pur): Very small amount. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
As you know, there is the priority sector. 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA (Roberts-
ganj): What was the target? And how 
much you have given?' Question does 
not arise that you have given such and 
such amount. The question is: what was 
the target and bow much you have given. 
Let me know and also let the House 
know. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Under the IRDP proaramme every year 
we have to give Rs. 600 crares and we 
have to identify 600 families from each 
block and give Rs. 600 crores in a year 

and during the period of the Sixth Five 
Year Plan we have to give Rs. 3000 
crores. Now I will give you the figwes. 
ln the year 1982 under the guidance of 
our Finance Minister, after vel'jfying, we 
have been able to cross the Rs. 600 crorea 
target and we have given Rs. 7) 4 crores. 
That is tbe result ef ahe step that h_ 
been taken. 

Now, so far as our commitment to 
w~aker sections is concerned. nobody' has 
h(ard my talking about big industrialists. 
EVl n in the Press also it is said that we 
have been talking about the weaker sec-
tio' s only. I have been talking about 
the weaker sections only" 'Unle,ruplions) 
You can give a derisive smile, you caD 
laugh away also, But a sincere attempt 
is being made and it will be made whether 
you laugh or you give me a smile or 
whether you condemn it or appreciate it. 
But this attempt will be made even at the 
cost of reputation and even at the cost of 
popularity. I have become a most un-
popuJar person in the banking seclor. I 
know that. 'If at all I want to Slick to 
power, I would not have gone to tha t 
extent, condemning people who are doil'lg 
something, when there is a deficiency-not 
a1l the people. I have done it. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: But you 
are popular with us. Why do you worry? 

,MR. CHAIRMAN : You should not 
suffer from any such misapprehension. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
About the han. Member from your Party. 
Mr. Datta ..• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: At the momebt 
I have no party. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
is DOD-aliined. 

SHat JANARDHANA POOJARY: He 
made very lood points also and he asked 
about the profitability ...... 
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rSHRJ CHI~AMANI PANIGR.AHJ in the 
chair.} 

PROF.MADHU DANDAVATE: Now 
be has become CPM. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
He asked about the profits of SBT its 
subsidiaries and the nationalised banks. 
In the year ]980 it was Rs. 65.94 crores. 
1981-Rs. 64.47 crores, 1982-Rs.77.56 
crores. 

About the capital-fund ratio. one ques-
tion has been put by the hon . Member. 
Mr. Datta. About this. I want to say 
that we Jay greater emphasis on the social 
obligations. The profitability, though I 
have given that, has also come down and 
the capital ratio has also come down. I 
do not say that it is increasing. 

Sir. about the priorit)' sector, the hon. 
Members have asked-what is the arnaunt 
that has gone to the weaker sections 
under the priority sector. As on Se-pte-
mber. 1983, under the priority sector. we 
have been able to give Rs. 12,818 crOTes. 
Out of this. to the wea1rer sections, the 
amounts comes to Rs. 2.475 crores-about 
19 and odd per cent. This is the amount 
that has been given to the people. So far. 
what is the growth that has taken place 
in the bankin~ sector. Prior to nationali-
sation, bank deposits were about Rs. 4646 
crores. To-day as of June 1983. we have 
got the figure which comes to about Rs. 
53.000 crores and odd. About the credit 
that has be deployed under variollS 
sectors. the figure that has been given is 
about 3,599 crores in 1961 and the amount 
deployed by the system is Rs. 35,881 
crores in June 1983. 

The hOD. Member, Shri Agarwal, has stated 
that the C&AG should audit the ·accounts 
of the Banks. As you know, they have 
got the statutory protection. All the 
informations cannot be devulged. The 
information relating to the business affairs 
of the individual constituents except in 

accordance with the provisions or Jawor 
usage and customs, c'!nnot be devulged 
and, if it is subjected to the auditing by 
the C&AG, what will happen is that this 
will happen is that this wi1J come under 
the purview of P.A.C. and it will also 
become public. That is why it is n:>t 
at all possible. That is the answer. 
(lnt,-rrupt;o,,) J shall write to the hon. 
Member about the partie ulars he wanted 
to know from me. 

Sir, I am touching some of the impor-
tant points only because only limited time 
is available to mc. Regarding I.R.D.P. 
programme, we are advancing the loan at 
the rate of 10 per cent. Under the D R. r. 
programme, we are giving loan at the 
rate of 4%. Even in the case of priority 
sectors, in the backward areas, the rate of 
interest charged is at 10 per cent. You 
know that the banks have to pay for Rs 
100/-. The present maximum deposit 
rate is 11 per cent. Hence, we will 
not be in a position to reduce this bank 
rate. 

~ fq~ ~ Ilfm' : ~~ 1f~ ~T 
v.rr fifi' iilJ'~ fifi'~l it i'Cfi' ~ ~ ~ 
~q1.r cpT i!fi':ifi f~lfT a-T \1ij"~ ~.Cfi" mr 
oR ~T~ ~q1r ~ fif,it \ifT ~ & t 
lf~ aT ar~e R.... ~ ~r \ilITCfT ~ 
IflfT ~,.~ lffti if; 1ja'Tfariifi ~if~ ~ ~qrC{r 

3ft:Tra;e ifiTt ~~;::r 'f~1 ~"{ ~<f)a-T &' I 

ftti"{ ~"cf; lf~ ~~ ~ Cfl~ ~~ ~ ? 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
Sir, the hon. Member must keep one 
thing in mind. For every Rs, 100 that 
has been deposited into the bank. about 
35% will go as a statutory liquid ratio. 
This will be given at the lower rate of 
interest for the development purposes. 
The cash reserve ratio is 8i pee cent. 
There is now an incremental amount that 
has to be adjusted. The balance of Rs. 
SO and odd is available for advance 
purposes. Out of this, 40% of the total 
advances will be given. at the ~oDcessional 
rate. The amount that is available for 
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liviD, it at a higher rate is 22 per cent. 
So, out of Rs. 100, about Rs. 22 aniy is 
available. . 

EveD uRder IRDP programme Rs. 600 
crores have to Bow at the rate of 10 per 
cent. So, the banks are not in a position 
to reduce the rate of interest. 

~ fiR,"" ~ amr : it~r ifq;.:r~ 

~ t fcti t:ft ~~ ~ fifilfl ~T 

~~T t , 
SHRI JANARDHANA POOJAR Y : 

1£ there is any complaint and they are 
not following the guidelines, we will not 
allow anybody to exploit. The hon. 
Member may kindly bring it to my notice 
and will take action. 

... , firf~"''''' e1f(~ : 'lR-r~T it 
rf'3lTer ~~~ ;l:2fj Qt ~Pf q~~ ~ 
~T~ I 

SHRI JANAIlDHANA POOJARY: 
Now, Sir, I am going to conclude. I 
thank the hon. Member and am also 
going to complete within half an hour 
as promised. I am g.ratefuJ to the bon. 
Members for t heir views and sugges .. 
tions. 

MR. CHAIRM.AN 
is: 

The question 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 
1891, the R_rve BaDk of lDd~a 
Act, 1934. the Bankiol R.egulation 
Act, 1949, tbe State Bank of l.ndia 
Att. 1955. the State Bank of India 
(Subsidiary Banks) Act, 19S9, tbe 
Deposit Ins\Jrance and CRldit 
Ouaraatee Corporation Act, 1961, 
the Bankinl Compaoiel (Acquisi .. 
tion and Tranafcr of UDder-
takmas) Act, 1970. the acaiQMI 
Rural Banka Act, 1916 .... «be 
Banking Companies' (Acquilitioo 

and Transfer of Undertakings) 
Act, 1980, be taken into conai-
deration:' 

Thc motion was adopttd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now, tbe Hou. 
wiU take up clause by clause consideratioo 
of the Bill. There are no amendments to 
Clauses 2 to 5. The question is : . 

"That clauses 2 to 5 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The mOl ion •• D.i adopted. 

Clauses 2 10 5 "'ue oded IV 'he Bill. 

e .... 6 --(.4mt'ndm~nt of seclicm 42) 

SHRI T.R. SHAMANNA (Banaalorc 
South) : I bea to move : 

"Pale 4. liDe 15,-

-for "each alternate Friday" 

substitute "second and last 
Friday"(S) 

Sir, my amendment is vcry simple. In 
the Bill it is stated that every alternate 
Friday they have to send the demand and 
time liability statement. Now t in tbe 
mOllth of February there are only two 
alternate Fridays whereas in other moatbs 
there are three alsernate Fridays. Thore. 
fore, what 1 have suggested is tbat instead 
of having alternate Friday it· sbould be 
second Friday and Jast Friday. It will 
beJp us in btinaiJl& abput uniformity. 
Therefore, I propose lbal iDstead of eacta 
alternate Priday it ahould be tatoo as 
second and last Friday of the month. 
This is the simple amendmeDt ihat I have 

-moved. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POO.lARY : 
Sir, if we accept the present amendment 
as s~tcd by .ho bOIl. ~m\lOl t~ 
U-r. will. Dot aDY 'JO~(ormit, &ad. it "UJ 
n.o& ~li~t.e ,ny ~inl(pl cOIDP'tisqD 
of tbe BaD)dqa ~ta, So. i,t is no~ ~p-
.~e. 

MI.. CH.Am.~~ laball nCR! P\it, 
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ariIeodment No. S moved by Sbri T.R. 
Sbama.DDa to the vote of tJle House. 

A"..ndrrwlll ND. S WAf put and 
"egaliyate. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are on 
amendment OD aauses 7 to 9. So, I Put 

Clauses 6 to 9 to the vote or tbe House. 

The questiOD is : • 
"That Clauses 6 to 9 stllQd part of the 

BllI." " 

The moliOli WIll t:Jdol!{~. 

Claus~1 6 to 9 were flIlded to tIN Bill. 

ClaUle'10 (Insertion q/ New Chapter after Chapter III B) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali) : 1 bel to move: 

"Page 6.-

for lines 28 to 3S, subsfilufe-

(i) Individual 

(ii) Firm 

(iii) UniDcorporated association 
of individuals 

Pap 7,-

for lines 8 to 10, subllitute-

"Tabl. 

Not more than tweDty~, depolitol'l exclu-
ding depositors who are relatives of the 
individual. 

Not more tban twenty.five depositors per 
partner and Dot more ,~ t1!o "hUDdred ~d 
6fty depositors in all. excludina, iii either 
case, depositors wbo are relatives of any of 
the partners. 

Not more than tweD~y .. tlve '~OIitors per 
individuals and not more thaD two hun~ 
and fifty depositors in all, exclu.dma, in 
either case, depositors who ,are ,.r:elatives of 
any of the individual~ constitut;~"the asso-
ciation:~( 1) 

"Ca) a person shall be deemed to be a relative of another if" and ~I' 
if.-

(i) they are members of a Hindu undiy,idod ,,~iJy j or 

(ii) tbey are husband and wife; or 

(iii) tho one is relate to the other in the maDDor indicatecl iD the List 
of relatives below : 
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,List of Relatives 

1. Fathor. 

2~ Mother 
(including step-mother). 

3. Son 
(inclucfq'step-soo) 

4. SoD'S wise. 

S. Dauahtcr 
(including step-daughter). 

6. Father'. fatber. 

7. Fathers's mother. 

8. Mother's mother. 

9. Motller's rather. 

JO. Son"s SOD. 

u. Son's JOD'~ wife. 

12. Son's daughter. 

13. Son's daughter's husband. 

14. Daughter's husband. 

1'. Daulhter's SOD. 

J6. Daughter"s son's wire. 

17. Dauahter's dauahter. 

18. Daughter's dauabter's husband. 

19. Brotber 
(including step-brother) 

20. Brother's wife. 

ll. Sister 
(includiDl step-lister). 

22. Sister', busbanda ;"(2) 

SHRI T.R.. SHAMANNA 
move : 

I ~I to 

for "ten" subs.i.ute Utwenty"(6) 

Pase (; line 30,-

for .. ten" substitute "fifteenU (1) 

Page 6. lines 31 and 32,-

fo, "one bundred'- substitute ··ODe 
hundred and fifty"'(8) 

Page 6, line 33,-

Pase 6. line 33,-

for "one hundred" substitute "ODe 
hundred and. fifty" '(10) 

I have liveD my reasons yerterday 
also. 

AN HON. MEMBER He is movinl 
withdraw. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA : No. 
Dot witbdrawing. The Karnataka Chamber 
of Commerce have expressed their view 
regarding this Bill. Mr. T,S. Kashyap. 
President of the Kamataka Chamber of 
Commerce is reported to have said as 
follows : 

"While the existing law was sufficient to 
curb shady dealiDSs by unscrupu-
lous persons, the Bill cuts at the 
root of the informal credit st rue-
ture and will harm. in particular, 
the interests of small traders. 
small industrialists, self-employed 
artisans and technicians and tbe 
like.'" 

This view has not only been said by 
Karaataka Chamber of Commerce, but by· 
Oujarat Chamber of Commerce also. Here 
I quote the news item regarding Gujarat 
Chamber of Commerce. 

"The chamber provident bas uraed the 
banec minister to withdraw tbe 
harmful provisions of tho Bm or 
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, to entrust them to a selected com-
mittee of ParJialDCl)t for further 
examination. 

Appreciatina tbe Govem-
ments anxiety for protection of 
small depositors' interest tho 
Gujarat Chamber cbief has sub-
mitted that tho prevailing compul-
sory deposit insurance scheme 
should be suitably extended to 
cover the deposits lying in infor • 

.. mal credit markets. Such a 
positive approach will help to 
eliminate application of penalty 
and punishment to such economic 
offences." 

So I have requested that Clause 10 
may be amended. I have moved 
that in respect or 'individual' it should 
be:-

uNot more than twenty five depositors 
cael udin. depositors who are rela-
tives of the individual." 

Otherwise bow can tbey run tho busi-
ness? iff ~ ctft ~ t I11n: arN 
~ru 1r~~ ~frrit ~ tnl"( ~ifi {it? 

In respect of firm, I have said : 

"Not more than twenty five depositors 
per partner and not more 
than two hundred and ftfty deposi-
tors in all, exdudina. in either 
case. depositors who are relatives 
of any of the partner". 

And reprdiDg unincorporated asso-
ciation of individuals J have said 
this :-

"Not more than twenty five depositors 
per individual and Dot 1D0n .. than 
two huodrOcl and fifty depositors 
in all excludiq-' in either case, 
doposicon who al'O relativeS Of 

any of the individuals coDStitutioa 
the auociation." 

I haYe liven definition of -person'. I 
have stated:-

A person shall be deemed to be a 
relative of anotbor if, and onl1 
if-

U(i) they are members 01 a Hindu 
undivided family ? 

(ii) tbey are husband and wife. 

(iii) the one is related to tbe 
other in the maDDer indica-
ted in the List of Relatives 
below." 

-and I bave liven the list also. They 
are ; 

Fatber, Mother (includiq step mother), 
Son (includiq atep son). son's 
wife. Dauahter (includinl step 
daughter), Father's fatber. 
Father'. mother. Mother's mo~. 
Mother's father, Son'l IOD. 
Son's Ion's wife. Son'. daqhter, 
Son's dauaher's husbaQd, Dau-
ghter's husband, Daupter's son, 
Daulbter's son'. wife. Daushter's 
daugbter. Dauabter's dauahter's 
husband, Brother (iDcludiDa step 
brother)" Brother's wife, Sister 
(includilll step sister) and Silter's 
husband. 

I request that my ameacllDODti may be 
aa:epted. ' 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: Sir. I 
have already moved by IlIDIIl:admonts. 
Every individual ~ take 15 deposits 
instead of 10 deposits. The total Dumber 

. of partners in a firm wUl be 10 anel 
theref'ore the total number of deposits will 
be _150 ip all. My arpment isl only. tbi~: 
10 lCaroataka, after the Debt Rolief Act 
was passed, in mspoct of all thOse whoso 
income is 10 .. than RII. 240CJ pol' _Dum. 
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[Shri T.R. Shamanna] 
the debt is deemed to have been liquid a-
te~. There were money leaders who 
were doing this money lending business. 
Looking to the penalty clause and impri-
sonment and such provisions, the few 
~oney leaders who were tbere, leCt the 
bUsiness because for them it was not 
profitable. Nationalisation has not been 
a boon to tbe people. Syndicate Bank. 
one of the nationalised banks, refused to 
give loans for one month. They said, 
that tbey were not permitted to give 
loans. 

You may bring any Dumber of enact. 
ments. People are clever enQugb to 
adjust to the situation. If one is allowed 
to have ten deposits, and he wants to 
have more daposits, be will take another 
benami partner, when he cao have twonty 
deposits, and thus he will hoodwink the 
law. I, have, therefore, moved my 
amendment so that the law is more gene-
rous; instead of ten, let ,it be fifteen, and 
instead of hundred, let it ·be hundred 
and fifty. That is my simple amend-
ment. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY : 
After the introduction of the Bill in the 
Lok Sabha in May, 1983, a number of 
representations have been received by the 
Government as well as by the' Reserve 
Bank from. various associations including 
shroff associations, merchants orpnisa-
tions, Chambers 'of Commerce' arid indivi-
duals with various sugestioDI. . The 
main content lofts are that the; proVisloDs 
in the . Bill 'will ::be ":'harmful ~to 'thiae • 

. business and bldustry, that their impact 
on the units in the small scale and tiDy 

sectors would be disastrous and further 
that they would adversely atreet the 
informal 'credit system which is traditio-
nally an alternative to the ctedit extended 
by the commercial bankinl system. 

The rationale behind these amendments 
is to ensure that the interests of the 
unwary and uninformed depositors are 
adequately safeguarded, while the legiti-
mate interests of. trade, commerce and 
industry are not adversely affected. 

Government have examined the matter 
in consultation witb the Governor, 
Reserve Bank. Government feel that the 
apprehensions of the trade in relation to 
the amendments are exaggerated. How-
ever, we propose to aecept the amend-
ments moved by Shri M.C. Daga and feel 
that tbese are sufficiently liberal to protect 
the legitimate interests of trade and 
industry. 

The number of depositors from whom 
deposits qJay be accepted by individuals. 
firms and associations of individuals is 
proposed to be increased. Deposits 
accepted from relatives wili be totally 
exempted from tbe proposed ceilings. 
Joint Deposits wi)) count as one deposit. 
With the exemptions· already provided in 
the BiII~ Government exept that there wjJJ 

be no hardship to - trade, amalt business 
and others. 

So far as tbe amendments of Shri T.R. 
Shamalina are concerned, I think, this is 
quite liberal, and he may not press his 
amendments. 

'MR .. £HAIRMAN : I shall now put 
amendments N~. 1 and '2 to clause 10 to 
tbe vote of tbe HOUle. 
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The question is : 

for lines 28 to 35., anb"titute-

«Table 

(i) Individual 

(ii) Firm 

(ii i) Unincorporated association 
of individuals 

Pap 7,-

lor Jines 8 to 10. "ubrit.,e--

Not more than twenty-five depositors 
-excluding depositors who &ftJ n:latives 
of the individuals. 

Not more tban twenty-five depoSitors 
per partner and Dot morc' than two 
hundred and 6fty depositors in all~ 

excluding, in either case, depOsitors 
who are relatives of any of the part-
ners. 

Not more than twenty .. five depositors 
per individual and not m~re thaD two 
hundred and fifty depositors ill all. 
excluding, in either case, depositors 
who are relatives of any of the 
individuals eonstituting the associa-
tion."'(l) 

"(a) a penon shall be deemed to be a relative or another. if. and only 
if.-

(i) they are members of ,a Hindu UDdivided tamil),; .,r 

(ii) .they ~..-e bulba.nd aDd wifei. or 

1iii) t be OM is related to the other in the manner indicated in tbe 
List of relatives below :-
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List 0/ Relative .. 

I.! Father 

2. Mother 
,including step.mother) 

3. Son 
(including step.soD) 

4. Son's wife. 

S .. Daughter 
(including step-dau,hter) 

6. Father's father 

7. Father's mother 

8. Mother~ smother 

9. Mother's fatber 

10. SoD'S son 

11. Sont. son's wife 

12. Son's daughter 

13. Son's daughter's husband 

14. Dauglilter's husband 

is. Dau.hterts son 

16. Daughter's sonts wife 

17. Daugh ter's daughter 

18. Daughter's daughter·s husband 

19. Brother 
(inclu4ing step-brother) 

20. Brother's wife 

21. Sister 
(including step-sister) 

22. Sisters husband; n(2) 

The motion WQI adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now I sball put 
amendments DOS. 6. 7, 8. 9 and 10 to c;laulC 
10 moved by Shri T.R.. Sbaaanna to. thc 
vote of tbe House. 

AlMl'ltimlnts Nos. 6 to 10 w,re put 
and negatived 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The questioD 
is: 

"That Clause JO, as amended, do stand 
part of the Bill." 

Th. marion was tid opted. 
Clouse 10, as omendedll was adtUd to tire 

Bill 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thera are DO 
amendments to Clause 11 to 25. The 
question is : 

"That Clauses II. to 2S do stand part 
of tbe Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses J J to 25 were added 10 Ihe Bill. 

Clause 2.6-( AmeMlMnt 0/ MClion 24) 

SHR( MOOL CHAND DAGA: I 
beg to move: 

'Page 1 t, line 18,-

for "book valuen S,Jf,JlituII "book value 
or face value" '(3) 

SHRI T.R. SHAMANNA : 
move: 

'Page 14, line 22.-

bea to 

for "rorcy" substitute • 'thirty .. three and 
oDe.third" '(11) 

While fixina up tbe Ii quidity asset, the 
amount has been raised from 25 per cent 
to 40 per c:ent; 40 per c;ent it too mueb 
for the reason that tbe money that • 
borrowocl i. a dear IDODCY aDcI lot at ia 
t iahcr rate Of iDterelta; and the cub 
Jeserves do Dot act any intereat : 
and tile iDv.tmeat which fol'lDl part 
of tho liquidity auet ,ota ODJy 
about 7 to 8 per caat t IDd thea 
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bills receivable aDd bills payable are Dot 
much. This liquidity uset is vel)' much 
less than what they borrowed. There-
lore. if 40 per cent is kept as the I iqui. 
dity, reserve particularly the cooperative 
'banks will sutrer a Jot. I would, tbere-
fore, IUgest tbat, 40 per cent beiDi too 
hiah, instead of 40 per cent" the maxi-
mum should be 33 and· one-third; 
that will enabJe the cooperative 
banks to. keep their money Dot 
only in liquid position but. also in 
remunerative and more enterprising 
position. If all the money is locked up 
to the extent of 40 per cent, it . would be 
difficult to live it to the weaker-sections 
ad also otber form of loan to trade 
and industry. Therefore, I urae tbat 
this 40 per cont be reduced to thirty three 
end one-third. 

SHal JANARDHANA POOJARY : 
As apinst the statutory limit of 2S per 
cent fixed for the statutory liquidity ratio 
SLRs in Section 24 of tho Banking 
Regulation Act 1944. the present limit 
fixed up the RBI for SLR is 35 per cent. 
Tbis is by tbe moral suasion exercised 
by the RBI. The hone member bas 
suggested the maximum limit of SLR at 
thirty-three and one-third as .. aiDst 40 
per cent proposed in ClaulC 26 of the 
Bill. In view of the fact that the 
present limit of SLR is 35 per <:ent of 
the demand and time liabilities, the 
proposed amendment of the hone mem-
ber is not acceptable. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN : I shall DOW put 
amendment No. 3 moved by Shri Mool 
Chand Daga to tbe vote of tho House. 

The question is : 

·Pap 14, line 18,- for "book value'" 
substitute "book value or face 
value" , (3) 

Thtl molion wa.r ndopl.4. 

MR.. CHAlR.MA.N:: I shall now put 
Ameodmont No. 11 to Clause 26 rQoved 
by Shri T. R.. ShaJDanDa to the YOte 
01 the House. 

The Am,ntltMnt N I). 11 WQS put 
Gild "61011,,4. 

. ,. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The questiOll ~. 

• 'That Clause 26. as ameneled. 
stand part of the Bill. n 

The motin was ad Jpted. 

Clause 26, _ amt'rtded, Wtu to add,d 
to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"·That aausc 27, to 41 stand part 
of the BiJI. n 

The rrlQtion was adoptte4. 

Clause 27., to 41 w~re tldtled 10 rhe Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
Clause 42., Amendment No.4 is to be 
moved Shri Mool Challd Daga. 

Clause 42- (Am,ndment of seclion 56) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA ; I baa 
to move: 

-Page 29, line 41,- r.r c'book value" 
substitute "book value or face 
value" '(4) 

SHRt JANARDHANA POOIARY 
We accept it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question i.: 

·Page 29, line 41,-for "book value'" 
substitute "book value 01" race 
value" "(4) 

Tie motion was adopted. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

''That Cause 42, . as amended, stand 
part of' the Bill.'· 

Tile motiM WQS adl)JJted. 
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C/au_ 42,' fU am,nded, was added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we come 
to ,Ctauses 43 to 75. 

The question is : 

uThat Clauses 43 to 7S stand part of 
the~BiI1. ,. 

The motion wa.r adopted. 

emus,s 43 to 7S were add~d to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

.'That Clause 1, the Bnacting Formula 
and tbe Title stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

CIQu~e J, the Enacting F()rmula and th! 
Tille we,. added 10 the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tho Minister 
may move t~at the Bill be passed. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY : 
I bel to move : 

"That the Bill, as ameDded. ~ be 
passed." . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill. as amended, be 
passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, do you want to speak DOW ? 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTR.I: Yes. 

"'" 't"i"d'~ "'"' (qe;n ) 
nflTRr ~, , ar~ fzrf\r (~'f'f) 
f1ri~ it ~ .fif9f ita 'JPr if fifWr-
ftUa ~ ~ aAT ~J1m j-

Cf(WT-q t«~ Itft iITa' t f4i" qnn • 

if ~ tt1f ~ ~ 1fIf" wAf 
~ ri ~ it: ~~ t ~q;a f .. 
.,. ~wraff lit ~ ~ GIt ~, t , 
~ ~""' it ~ ~ ~ "'"to; I 
q~~ ~~ t fill ~ it; ~ ;r 
~l ~ ,,'ii fiI1f ~ t aft"( if 1fi1r-

afR' ~ ,it ~ m.n 1fft J ~- J8 
~-=iO'~ mIT ~ arftflf; ffi'lT ~ 
~ ~ I ~nr flrUtft ij(1f ... m--
1fiTroit ~ i(4Ilif flit' Ifr( 11)'" at if 
~ ~, '"iEJ ~1 11)1 amqtft II"f\' 

... " ~ I 

qrn) it cf'ilff it 1iI"~ ttct 1I1~

~ ~ ,,~ tn: ~ ~T t I fittm;fi 
ttii p=t ~. ~ Ifi1 Ift11" it ifi1f 

qi:if t ~ ~ 61fi ~ ~ ~("{ 

ri if~ fi«ml I \if) ~ lU SRi'T,{ ~ 

1if~atl'~~ ~~~ 
if TilT srtn ~ iR" iI'~ il'irTiIR ~ 
f~lfT 'lffitT ~ 7fT ~~ fWif fit;1rr 
;rnrr ~ I ~ ;U\iTCWIl it; mtf ~ 

~lIT~t, ~~ ~vr lr=t 
q'Ttf t I 

iRffi'{ ~ ~ \iqroq q 1ft t 
~ ~ it; ~~ ~ __ IfRr ..-mr 
~ ~ ~ 1ft firnr 11ft ~ 11ft 
tftf?;i m ~ 1Ii'{" Iff t, crog; 
~ri~;r(Y~ ~I ~ SI1if 
II'l 'iU niJ it iii'( lIT{ ~ irT ~ 
~ q'~ cmT ~ IIiT( iii 14 iJ 1(' > 'liT t1t 
~? lfT "'~I • 

2. 1frnf\1r ftt ... , WT,"""~ 
(fqn) it ~ v1ift I( t I qt ",~ 
arf'R;r'6 ftrir ~ t WlWf,~ .. 



i; .cr it i' ~ • , ~ ~nif\il f1rt)tfr 
m1ft IfiT artR ~n~ 3i'~r ~ '{.-r ~ I 

mY" ~ if~ If,) ~ ~)tAt ~T1: ifj~: 

~lfT ~ ~ arr'T tr1t~ ~ • I ~ if.' 
~~~r~ ~ 4I"f~ it IJ;lii ~Cfi' ~irff q;;ri 
finwrr ~, fJf~ it \VI' ~ flr~:;r 32 art g\' 
~~1 ~ arr~)'i qtrl~ IJlr ~ I it~ arq~ 

~r'i it ~ ~TqT ita" \ifT:q" Cif)~qrf ~ 
~) ~:q cnit rrit g I it ~ ~ ~ m=r 
~~'T it q-r~ at"11!P'ZlCfi' lfirt~ ~ ft-r~ 

~\jf ~~ ~ I 

q::l ~ Zlt ~~ ~ fCf) ~erq) ~mr1J
l!qtl CfiT 'aCRf q~Tf;.~ ctrT'(T 4"Cfi' IfiT l.:~T 

~Fff f"9.T ~ I ~ ~T :qT~oT ~ 'fi"ia-r ~ , 
",,)f ~;r crrc;;rr if~T t I ,,~ ~'Cfi' if 
~ ~~ qfl{l ~ ifirJi ifi~ ~~T ~ I tmr 

~T, :nr %l f~t.! ?'t~~ Cf)T 'f'T( ~;r 
t lfT 9f~j ? 

73'Cf6' sr~ifirft ifi ~ 32 ~ 
arrittrl CflT ~TTif1fi'r{t lJT"{<fTli m f'lf' 
it; ., ifi' ~N;ifi'nT Cf)) ~ I q"{~ qm 
if~T. ~ ~ffl' lflff t t am: 1j~r if~ 

~ irt"{ ~)'1' grr:r fif;" q ~ .'if;" it 
~~ ~T ,!m~T, 'l:T~T ~'1T 3l~ 'J"f-
~ att ~r~ \jffif Cfi"tCfT ~ ~ 

ifITli4!fT~'T ~. (fT~ ii '" '" if RJIri' II'T 
~f\iI'~~~itl 

SHRI .JANARDHANA POOJAIlY: 
Sir. I share the concern of the ,._. 
Member and about tbe specific ia.-
wblch have been brouaht to the DO.,.;Of 
tile House we will make an inquiry. ·10 
far ai that is concerned. there is .. ~ 
about it. But if we poeralise It. it will 
be counter-productive. 

I have atated .earlier in my maiD reply 
tbat we aro makiaa all our ~I'ort. to 

check malpractices. even corr,uptioa. ,I 
per50~ally went, as I stated, to R.8J;U~~ 
In one district we ba~ more than 1,500 
beneficiaries "'hen I Qlade enquiry, only 
one beneficiary stood up and said that 
he had parted with Rs. 100 ADd Patwari 
took tbat money, not ·the but people. 
Then immediately I asked tbe Collector to , 
take action. There were J ,499 beneficia-
ries who stated that tbey ,ave no money 
amounting to corruption. SOj tbat is 
why I say if you generalise it, it is loinl 
to be counter-productive On tb. contr-
ary. the people, particularly the weaker 
sections, will be under the impression 
that hereafter for ,etting any loan they 
have to part with some money ~s corrup-
tion. It is not correct also. We should 
not create such a panic in tbe minds of 
the people. Wherever there are such 
instances we are assurina the hon. Mem-
bers that we will be very ierious and we 
will take action. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutt~ 
North-East): Just for Minister's infor-
mation. I am only requesting the Minis-
ter to go through the report brousht .. out 
by the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India in this reaard published ooly 
recently. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Now the question 
is: "That the BiU, as amendecl, be 
passed." 

Th~ motion was adoptl'd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we 80 to 
to Dext item. that is. Motion under R._ 
l88. " 

15.52 hrs. 

MOTION UNDBR RULE 388 

Suspenslo" 0/ /irslluo.,l80 to RMJ. 14 

THE DEPUTY ~Ell IN THE 
·;MINISTRY OF PJNANCB· ($HR.I 
)ANARDHANA POOJA .. ,,).; ,.Qa. behalf 
r:A Sbri Pranab K.umar M __ I .... 
to movo the followiDi .:-


